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MINOR OR MAJOR. 
A. N. A.. ., 

Over his harp strings the player paused, 
And his faCt!. was full of doubt. 

Should he pl.ay a single minor strain, 
And change the theme., about? 

- --:--' ---Or should he play in a maj o.r key, 
With harmonies rich .entwined, 

vVhich always bring joy to the listening ear, 
And peace tp the tro.u1;lle<t mind? 

For the minor strain tel!s' days of strife, 
Of sorro'IV and of grief; 

And a groping' in the darkness 
With no light to give relief. 

But the major key teUs .love and peace, 
And rest for the wear):, life; 

And the calm sweet melody lifts the soul 
. Above all human strife. 

• 
O~er the harpstrings of life, the player paused, 

And his face was full of doubt. 
Should he play a single minor strain, 

And change the theme about? 
But hark! in the distance a therne is heard, 

And his ear soon caught the tune. 
He bent o'er his harp and ,harmonized, 

And the melodies cleared the gloom. 

His face lit up wit.h a happy smile, 
His heart grew full of love; 

And rapture came, and sweet content 
Settled down on him like a dove. 

We"all·can play that harp, dear friends, 
~~'along life's path we tr';d. 

F~~ 'Vie tune t\le strings on the harp of the soul, 
And' the: theme is the Love of God. 

nt'STON, MASS, 

'WHEN ~Christ died upoIl:Jhe .cross 
Power of . he had not a single follower who 
CbrlStlanity fully understood the purpose of his 

, mission or .the imture of the klng-
dom lie came to establish. . Those wh'o hadac
cepted' him as, the Messiah had a prearranged 
theory concerning tile kirigdom which he ought 
to establish.. This conception centered around 
the Hebrew nation. ' It was primarily political, 
although it included, in a vague way, some ,idea 
of a spiritual kingdom in the future. Not many; 
if any, of Christ's immediate followers conceived 
of a spiritual kingdom in the future life in a'ny 
such degree as we now think of heaven. . In 
spite .of all this imperfection, within forty years 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., ¥A Y 21,. IgOO. 

. tors of modern times have made great efforts to 
define the power of Chtistiallity, and 'to accoil11t 
for the success with which it gained ~cceptance. 
The' modern school of historic criticism has 
sought for ad~quateexplanations 6~,power and 
the growth of early Christianity, but when all 
has been said, a full explanation of the facts 
which' appear 111 the hist01;y of Christianity is 
still wanting. *.*. 

LEAVING the reader to define_ the 

A Divine. word, divine, the first fact which 
Force we must recognize 'is that early 

Christians believed their message 
to be more than a human one. That they did 
not have such metaphysical conceptions of th<; 
nature of Christ as were developed in later times, 
is well known. They did not attempt abstract 
definitions. On the other h~nd, they feIt and 
believed that a divine message had been given 
to them and that since God was dependent upon 
hum,!ln agencies' to accomplisli His work, He 
would give them .divine help and divine guid
ance in proclaiming the message. This con
ception is well set forth in Acts (I: 8), in these 
words: "Ye shall receive power when the Holy 
Spirit is come upon you, and ye shall be my wit
nesses both in J erusl;l.lem and in all Judea and 
Samaria and unto ,the uttermost· part of the 
earth." The power ·of .early Christianity can 
110t 'be explainecf without 'recognizing as historic 
the truth that men wqo believe themselves to be 
thus divinely guided, have power' far beyond 
that which men pf the s.ame character and attain
ments have, who do not b~.Iieve that their mes
sage is divine, andth,at they are divinely guided 
in carrying itto the ·world. The deeperphiloso
phy of history compels us to recognize the,un
measured force of truth when those to whom it 
i3 committed belieVe it to be divine and feel 
themselves specifically· commissioned, . fr()rv 'on 
hig-h, to carry the message forth. Putting aside 
all theories of "Inspiration," tbis central fact jn 
the hi~.tory of Christ's earliest followers'must be 
taken' into account whene¥er' that !'tistory is an
alyzed, or we - attempt to answer the question, 

. "Why did Christianity spread .so rapidly?" 
•••• 

after the death of Jesus Christianity had' spread EARLY. Christianity dealt. with the 
far and wide through Palestine~ and other parts The Condud actions of men, and therefore with 
of the RQJ,l1an Empire, anf) by the close of the of Cbristiana . the influence of its individual rep-
first century Christian congregations were foulld resentatives, far more than either 
in nearly all the large cities of that empire. This Pagan religions or J udais111 had done. The idea 
exptession of power arid of its . achievements' was prominent that those who believed in Christ 
through e3fly C1~ristianity; is among the most and taught the system of ethics which he had 
notable fl1-ct's oiall history •. In view of what it . established by his interpretation of the ancient 
accomplished;'the·f1I.eagernes~.of records, touch-· Scriptures, must exemplify those ethical princi: 

. irig''>ih accomplishments is correspondingly won-. pJe!lin their own lives. Therefore botli ;n the 
.der.f~I;:although'"that ~ell.g~rnessgives"cause)or Gospels and in the Epistles; notably in th~. teach-
., rClgre~ on:o'Urpar,t,:.;ThempsUe.atned inv$!stigil'~, iogs ofF-aul, highest s~.nda~ds of !Jl«!rsonal life 

WHO~E No. 3,195. 

and character appeqr. Whenever the on-loQking 
'. world found that these standards were. embodied 

in the actions and opinions of those who accepted 
Christianity, a corresponding power-it is-narcl
ly t06 'lTIuch to say, an invincible power-was 
exerted by each individual. Self-abnegation, 
helpfulness toward others and purity of life were 
among the prominent features in these standards. 
A,n illustration from the words of Paul in his 
letter to the Corinthians (I Cor. 10:31-33; II: I) 
indicates these high standards in the following 
words: "Whether, therefore, ye eal or drink, 
or whatsoever yt! do, do all to the glory of God. 
Give none offense, neither to the Jews, nor to 
the Gentiles, nor to the church of \God. Even 
as r please all men in all things, not seeking my 
own profit, but the profit of many, that they may 
be saved. Be ye followers of me, even as I also 
am of Christ." Such was the ideal of conduct 
which the first missionarks and interpreters of 
the life and words of Jesus put before the world. 

. These standards forbade them' to determine any 
important question, in view of their own rights, 
privilegell and pleasures; on the contrary, they 
required them to determine every important ques
tion of action or of character, in vLew of the 
rights and interests of those whom they sought 
to bring into faith in Christ, and therefore to sal

vation. It is scarcely needful to add that the 
character and conduct of those' who represent 
Christ at the present 'time-and this truth is pe
culiarly applicable to Seventh-day Baptists-are 
among the first agencies through which th~ 

power of Christianity finds expression. 
• ••• 

THE New Testament does 110t deal 
ReCognized by at lel1gth with the results' which 
Modetn Critics followed either the words or the 

actions of early Christians. The 
New Testament is so brief that there is. no place 
for. recording results. Principles .and . reqttire~ 
rilerttsappear; results are left undescribed" 'ex
cept ina slight degree. But the most able~and 

. it may be said ~ven the most ~'unorthodox"--'-Of 
historic critics, both those who are friendly and 
unfriendly to orthodoxy, recognize the great 

/ . 

power of 'Christianity expressed through the 
lives of its followers, together with the simplicity 
and purity of what it taught. Notable among 
those of modern times is Prof~ssor Adolf Har
nack, who says: "A whore'series of proofs lies 
be10re tiS indicating that the high' level of mo-

. rality enjoined by Christianity and the moral 
conduct of the Christian societies were intended 
to promote, and actually did promote, the direct 
interests of the Christian mission. *. * * * 
Moral regeneration and the moral life were not 
merely O1le side. of Chi-i~tianitr to~Paul, but its' 
very truit and goal' on earth.·' The entire labor 

, of the Chdstian,mission might be clescri~. as a 
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THE SAAL. 

//Ioral enterprise, as th~ awakening alld strength
cning of the moral selise; nor wottld stich a de
~cription prove: inadequate to its full contents." 
The' spirit of self-sacrifice and regard fur others, 
which abounds in the writings of Paul, and which 
forms the ,supreme glory of those standards of ' 
action which he set for others, runs back to the 
Ii fe, sufferings and death of Christ. In the fact 
that Christ devoted his life to the welfare, of 
others and suffered for them, Paul finds the 
110rm for his own actions. Hence he gloried 
in trials, rejoiced in suffering and found satis
faction in imprisonment, because these enabled 
him to follow in the footsteps of the M<1ster. His 
first letter to Peter makes this ideal prominent. 
.. But if when ye do well, and suffer for it, ye 
take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. 
For even hereunt6 were ye called; because Christ 
also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that 
ye should' follow his steps: who <lid not sin, 
neither was guile found 'in his mouth." 1 Pet. 
2: 20-22. "For it is better, if the will 
of God be so, that ye suffer for well doing, than 
for evil doing. For Christ also hath once suf
fered for sins, the' just for the unjust, that he 
might bring us to God, being put to death in the 
flesh, but quickened by the Spirit." I Pet. 3: 
17, 18. The reader can easily make an appli
cation of the principles laid down by Paul, and 
illustrated by those to whom he wrote, to our 
own time. This application wili not be complete 
unless each reader applies the test to his own 
life, own standards of action, and, to the spirit 
and ,purpose with which lJe seeks to follow 
Christ. 

Buildfng,a at 
Ephrata 

•••• 
THE thrift, economy and industry 
of those, early Seventh~day Bap
tists are shown irt the fact:that the 
excellent water ,power at Ephrata 

was utilized so that before 1750, they had a 
grist mill, a saw mill, an oil mill-they raised, 
flax in abundance-a fulling-mill and a paper
mill. ,A specimen of paper made in' that mill 
is at hand while we write. The grist mill is still 
standing, having been sold by the society. It 
has been remodelled into a neat and efficient e1ec
tt:!C, light plant. The other mills no longer exist. 
Some of the buildings which were used during 
the typhUS epidemic in 1778 were destroyed to 
prevent further contagion from disease. We' 
believe that the first church, which was a build- , 
ing with two or three galleries, was among that 
'number.' A substantial stone building kno~n,as 
the bakeiyis still in good order, in which bread 
for the wounded S91di~t:iI wal baked. The eld 

THE'S AB BAT H VOL: 

SISTER HOUSE. 
, 

Saal is' shown ill the picture at the head of this either Scripture, texts or ,allegories representing 
column, The back end of the building isor-l'e1igious truths, .like "The way of life and the 
stone, and is' the ancient kitd\en.T,he first way of sin," etc. AI~hough the paper on which 
window ·in the' lower story, which IS these were made was excellent-it was the ,pro
open, has been enlarged, the other win- duction of their own' paper-mill-it has broken 
(Jows on the' same story being the' origin'al with the passing of years and some of the mot
size. The entrance to this room is from the toes have' been restored at considerable expense. 
front of the building, the main entrance being in A large and beauti~ui one is on the wall back of 
about the center, beyond the tree shown in the the pulpit. The seat in the pulpit has curved 
picture. We secured two photographs of the arms, quite in advance of the plainer seats iV the 
interior of the meeting room, hoping to give our body of the room·. The men occupy one sjde of 
readers a better conception of the room, together the r00111 and the women the other, and all per
with a picture of Rev. Samuel G. Zerfass, the sons except those on the benches which line the 
pastor. When the pictures reached us, the out- front wall, face the center aisle., But the devout 
lines were so indistinct that it was thought best worshipper forgets the peculiarity of the sur
not to attempt to make cuts. The meeting room t:Oundings when the service, begins. A narrow 
-Saal-is about thirty by forty feet square. Two door at the back of the meeting room opens into 
rows of broad tables are placed on either side a smaller room, which is "now occupied on Sab
of the room, together with several rows of long bath day by the primary class of, the Sabbath 
benches' upon which. the people are seated. These school. Still back of that is the' commodious , . 
tables are a permanent part of the 'furntture, stone kitchen and cooking room which appear' 

in the picture. . This building combines the con
yeniences of the modern Institut,ional' Church,in 
a degree' quite-adequate to the demands of those 
earlier years. The massive fireplace w;h~re cook
ing was done yet remains, with its sur~Qundings, ' 
which include a brick oven and a large home
made sink for the, washing of dishes, cut from 
the native stone of the neighboring mountains. 
Sithilar.'sinks are fO)1nd in other bitildings. 

•••• 

sirtce they:are' needed for uSe at the quarterly 
Love Feasts-communion services-which have 
always formed a notable feature of the religious 
life of the church. The ceiling is of wood, 
about eight feet high. The pulpit is a simple 
platform raised .one. st~p, on which is a plain 
table. The present pastor, being a man six feet 
in height, has had a small desk placedcupon the 
tabl!!, in which singing books and other litera
ture is kept, and whiCh adds convenience in cori
nection with reading,' during publk services. 
Heavy wood~n pillars in the cedter' of the room :rile Slater 

support the ceiling. All the furniture of ,the House 

THE, picture at the head., of, this 
column represents' the Sister 
House, which adjoins the Saal at 
one corner. rhe view here given room was ,m'ade' by hand when the building was 

first erected." Within a few years i,thas been 
n:ecessary to paint the' s~ats in order to check 
the ravages of wocid-eating worms;: otherwise 
there is neither paint no,r varnish, nor any foml 
of finish in the ro~. The seats are of i~ch 
and a half plank, with backs of corresponding 
strength. Aside from the modem, paint upon ' 
these. seats, the wood-work of the room is kept. 
white by careful scrubbing. Certain marks upon 
the ceiling in, one corner of the room are said to 
be . foot-prints of workmen. ,Something' like 
foot-prints'is easily discernible; this is the expla
nation. The workmen in those earlier times, 
wore sandals or went with bare f~t, the feet 
being frequently covered with oil to protect the 
skin. The tradition ,is that men whose feet were , ' 

thus oiled stepped ,upon various boards ·while 

presents the --end and the side which are 'awa)' 
from the Saal. This house, like the Saal, is' 
three stories high; with'a fourth story in the ex
treme attic. It will be almost impossible to give 
the, reader a complete conception of the inside 
of this building by any description words can 
make. It is about thirty by sixty feet and con
tains fifty or sixty rooms, each of which was 
calculated for two occupants. , These rooms or 
cells are described by Mr. Von Nieda in THE 
RECORDER of April 16 in ,tlie following words:, 
"The interior of the Sister House is divided' into 
about fifty sm.all ap~rtments or cells, as they we~e 
called, each about six f~t long and five feet 
wide, with a window eighteen by fourteen inches 
and a door five feet high and twenty'inches wide. 
In one of tJ,ese is shown the first cot. or bed 

they were, in the process of seasoning, leaving 
these permanent traces. 01;1 the walls of the 
room hang large' mottoes, 'in beautiful· Germari, 
texts, made with quill ~.' Thuc m9ltGIJ,' are 

. which was 'used,but many of themstill.have a 
small bencli;abo,ut' eighteen inche!il' wide;'~~ich; 
,"iih a bl~k of ,wOod:, constittit~ the only:, re!!~"" 

, ill&' 'plaCe' of,tb.eatli~'--liJember.~,On'·cnterit:Jg 

l 

• - .--0 . J 

these' silent and deserted cells andtra~ersing the 
'long; narrow'passageSobarely wide enough to 
admit one 'person, visifors can scarcely divest 
themselves of the feeling of walking the tortu-

',('us windings of some old ruined castle, and mo-
111entarily expecting, to see' the formot some 

. " cowled monk with pierCing eyes and menacing 
,gesture spring' {91th from some dark nook or 
cranny to' resent the intrusion on· his ghostly 
habitation. . The ceilings are scarcely seven feet 
high, and are plastered toa thickness of five or 
six inches with a mixture' of clay and straw." 
\Ve did not have time to take measurements"but, 
were impressed that· the larger .roprris are per~, 

'haps seven by nine instead of six by five feet.' 
The doorways are certainly not more than five 

, fee~ high, nor more than twenty inches wide, and 
the hallways between the rooms are .not more 
lhan twenty inches ,wide. The floor of the, attic 
was built. of clay, in part at least as protection 
ngainst fire which might ensue from the burning 

'arrows of Indians, in which case, it was thought 
that only the roof of the building, ,would be burn
ed,becatlse 'of the fireproof character of 'the at
tic floor. The writer sat in one of ,the attic cells 
~'-which is still :fitted with two narrow . ~oard 
henches on which the sisters were a:cct~stomed to 
sleep-.o-while the little door was closed, that he 
l11rght the better conceive how narrow 'and 
meager of comforts was the home of those de
voted womeil of God. ,Surely the largeness of 
their ,faith 'and the strength of- their patient love 
was in measureless contrast with the rudeness 
or their surroun!Iings and the absence of those 
creature comforts ich we assoCiate with the 
IHe 'of woman. Whe ver occasion demanded 
the extent of their service, others was as great 
as love-filled hearts could dictate to willing 
hands. 'The' writer' once groped alone through 
a dungeon in' the Castle of ehillon, Switzerland, 
'Yi1ichByronimmortaJized, 'in verse, oy the story 
(If Bonivard, "Prisoner of ·Chillon." 'That was 
sacred to the memory of' political liberty, but 
the attic cells .at Ephrata are sacred to religion, 
and the' memory, of 'pure sisterhood. 

*._. 
, , 

WF, speak of majorities and mi-
Tbe Power of norities' 'by human standards, the 
a Minority adihmetiCal. norm of numbers. 

, ' Practically, ihis . is' well- et,lough; 
, actually, as ii.. meas~r'ement oi poyver, it is de1u
's.ive~ In the work of r.eformthe real power is 
thatof truth. That is. divine power .. It is God 
working' among men. All reform is pioneered 
by a few. They are those, who, with deep,er 
loyalty, to God' and tr-uth, ob~y with()ut regard 
to what th~ majorify:, do or think. The spirit of 

'obedierice clarifies th~ir vision, ,and enables them 
to see what the less loyal do not see-do not 
want to see. In writing upon this quesfio'n of 
Sunday observance, in the Cong~gationalist of 
January 2 I, 1886; Professor Austin. Phelps, 
D. D." brought out the power of minorities clear
ly. He urged the few, friends' of Sunday who 
believe in it as a sacred day/ in contrast with the 
great. majority ,who regard 'it only as a holiday, 

'T HE' SA B'BA t HRE.Cp RD E'R. 

Application to 
Seventb-day 
Baptists 

...... 
THE truth thus e,xpresseej lies ~111-

derneath the, faith and hope" of 
Seventh-day . Baptists. ' Eliminate 
this truth from history and from 

human faith'" and all minorities must be classed 
with fools and fanatics. But while it remains 
" 
true that "majorities are not requisite to move 
majorities; that minorities create everything that 
comes to greatness, and renown,:' no friend of 
true Sabbath reform is at . liberty Ie despair, or 
to ~ease from ,expecting the triumph ,of truth. 
God'is, and hence truth must triu.mph. Truth is 

. God's thought •. It rides on God's powe;. It is 
guided by God's wisdom. 'On this we may rest. 
If iI;nperfect conceptions on our 'part must be 
put aside, so much' the better, that so we may 
come nearer to God. The sure way to escape 
from imperfect conceptions, and from error" is 
agitation and re-examination. Whoever loves 
truth, w'elcomes these. The bigot oppos.es them, 
lest his little kingdom of self-sufficiency be 
overturned. The spiritually indolent oppose 
them, because they require labor and r~~earch. 
The half-hearted oppose them because they fear 
that something will be disturbed. The real lover 
of truth rejoices" in agitation and investigation, 
because they 'develop the riches of truth. The 
lazy and the unbelieving sit on the bank waiting, 
while the true miner unearths the gold oUhe val
ley. Fault .finders lift up their querulous voices 
to complain about the methods, of workers, and 
tell how "not to do it." Through all this ,'the 
lovers of truth work- on, though few anddisre
garded. A thousand indolent~nd criticising 
ones may stand _at a safe distance, while an, "ice 
jam" holds back the swollen waters rising above 
the river: banks, a threatening destruction. Their 
cries are as impotent as their carpings are foolish. 
Meanwhile; a score of brave men-the ~'insignifi-

, cant" minority"-work steadily away at the 
crucial, point. ,They are weak and few', but ~ey 

,can, do ,enough to let loose imprisoned floods. 
This once done, the mightiest power in the uni- . 
verse, gravitation, does the rest. Thus the faith
ful few make a path, narrow. though, it be,. fpr 

'reform .. , This· done, the truth ,-r:ushes out,' and 
makes 'its o~n' broad highw~y. Because these 
things are so, Christ said: "Fear not, little flock, 
for it is your Father's good p,leasure to give you 
the kingdom." 

"Yefearful saints, fresh courage take;' 
The clouds ye so much dread, 

Are big with mercies, and shall break 
'With blessings on your head." 

" or not at all, to take courage even though they 
are few. 'He says: 

... " 
WONDERFUL feats in engineering, 

A Sea-Going ,crowd the pages of everyday his-
"Majorities are 'pot requisite to move majori- Railroad tory. We. bridge chasms" tunnel 

ties~ In moral, refOl:ms, especially; it is' the few' " .mounta~ns; build. great highways 
wh() sway ,the many, the world over'-' All that u_nder rivers,. make a network of urid~rground 
they :need is a great pririciple for a. fulcrum. railroads in great cities, and stretch. elevated 
Such a :reforin as' the one' in 'hand n6tpop-· roads like spider webs above the surface. Thus 

':!I'heri . it, "thirty .jslai1d~wi1l be used for the short stretches., 
,;tlJl.llt' 'c(,ri,i1~1i6i),<ilp'¢~\tie!S!s,,~l~dL. Rbck:embankments, win. be .built where ,the water 

..... ',.'._ ,:'1., :'hail;{w;: bU':;W~4Ir."iti~.; ~~ep,' 'and the open 
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the surli{~ -of the earth, the air abo,ve it and the 
rocks be~eath it are' subj~ct to the will of the 
engineer. Not least among these wonders is- a 
railroad now in course of construction which -: is , 
planned to extend at least one hundred miles 
info the OCean, from the so'uth end of the main 
lalid of Florida. The coral islands which 
stretch like a ,string of beads from Florida, south
~est, will be utilized for this project. Liquid' 
stone is ~he material by which this- railroad will 
leap from' coral rock to rock, until· a Pullman 
train, starting from any point on the North 
American continent, can make its way to Key 
V/est. It is promised that all. this will be real
ized within the next three years, and that one 

. may take a sleeping car at Vancouver" B, C, run 
to Key West, at which ,point the train will go 
on board a ferry boat, and the traveler will step 
from ",his sleeping' car at the wharf in Havana, 
Cuba. The dreams of ancient times, the tales of 
Arabian nights and the wonders of Aladdin's lamp 
will be: realized, in this permanent and' practical 
enterprise:' The northern end of this railroad 
is at Jacksonville, and the preseqt terminus is at 

. Homestead: Fla. Henry M. Flagler, multi
'mi1lio1l<iir~, has this WQ~ in hand. The ferry 
route from Key West to the Cuban capital is 
about ninety miles. Cuba has developed great 
commercial interests and has become popular as 
a winter resort so that the, lines of travel in that 
direction are likely to be greatly increased by the 
plans which Mr. Flagler is executing. It is said 
that about sixty-five miles of the railroad will be 
built on natural coral foundations, The re
mainder is to be UPOIl rock embankments and 
re-enforced 'concrete-arch viaducts. About 

• 
pl~ces are exposed' to storms, concrete-arch via-
ducts will be built. The viaducts will be the 
most difficult part of the work. Four are .plan
ned, aggregating nearly six miles in kngth. The 
longest is to be 10,500 feet, the shortest 4,950 
feet. When the line is completed, travelers will 
go by railroad for nearly one hundred miles, in 
almost immediate contact with the water, sur
munded by the foam-tossed billows of the At
lantic and the Gulf of Mexico. In the most ab
solute sense, it will be a "sea-going railroad." 

. .*.* 
A COMPLETE report of the Church 

Cbutj;b Federation Convention held in 
Federation 
Report New Y,orkin Novemper, 1905, is 

at hand. It is a book of <?gr pages~ , 
90 inches by 70 inches. IUs well put up arid 
~ives a good view of the Fe<l(ration, its ptbceed
I11gS, papers presented, etc. Any one---who de
sires to know what the Feder~tion aimed to do 
and what it did, what w,as said and by WhOril, 
should 'secure this volume. We commend,it to 

, the' readers of THE RECORDER. Having exam
ined it with care, they will be much bettet pre
pared to consider the question of federation and 
the relatipn of Seventh-day Baptists,to that move
ment, a question which will doubtless appear in 
some form at the next General Conference. No 
one. can -be prepared to form an opinion wisely 
concerning the movement for .federation, what 
has already been done and what 'may be done, 
in the future, without being familiar' with the 
reports given in this volume. The book is fur
nished for $2.00, the price being placed thus low 
with the purpose of giving it a wide circulation. 
That price. we apprehend can do scar~ely more 
than cover the cost of the book .. It is published 
by Flemrng H. Revell Co., New York,' Chicago, 
Torimto, and edited by Elias· B.Sanford, secre
tary of the Fooeration. Orders for'. the book 
mar 'be 'aadnaHd .toMr., Satdofd" '90 . Bibte . 
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House, New York: Draw checks to Alfred R; 
,Kimball, Treasurer. We, wish that every 

Seventh-day Baptist clergyman ~d all others 
who are interested in the movement might secure 
the volume and learn from the permanent record 

. more than they can otherwise know with. refer
ence to the Federation. The brief. reports that 
were given in THE' RECOI,IDER last autumn could 
not even outline with anything like co~pleteiless 
what" was said anQ done. Do not fail ~o provide 

" yourself with a copy of this report. 
•••• 

THE SUMMER CONFERENCES AT 
NORTHFIELD. 

An outline of the work to be carried on at 
. ' 

Northfield for the summer of 19Q6, which has' 
just been issued by those in charge; schedules 
. four Conferences ,!nd two Summer Bible 
SchoolS. Extensive pr.eparations· haye .long 
been under way for these gatherings and strong, 
efforts have been put forth to make them com
prehend' all the major branches of Christian en
terprise. 'They are in thorough harmony with 
the standards which have governed the North
fieid illeetings in the past, 'and the following re
quest for prayer and co-operation has been made 
by Mr. W. R. Moody: 

Dear Friends: The spirit of commercialism 
is pervading even Christian communities, and to 
meet this evil the united efforts of all Christian 
Jenominations are needed. During the past 
year not a few notable incidents have emphasiz
e' I the necessity of a higher Christian standard 
uf morality. A few have seen the remedy earlier 
,Ilan others and already a reaction against oom
me;-cialisll1 alJd against disintegration has sc;t in. 
This reaction has made itself felt in revivals in 
'LlI parts of this country simultaneously, and the 
! illle seems ripe for a reformation. 

In recognition, therefore, of the increasing 
11l1blic sensitiveness to. r.eligious things and of 
the sturdy efforts being' put forth to withstand 
this spirit of commercialism, we urge all evan
g-dical churches to co-operate with us in the 
coming season at Northfield, that the things 
which are of the spirit may prevail over the 
things which are of the world, that in the unity 
of evangelical purpose, and in the loftiness of it~ 
ideal, the Kingdom of God may be brought 
nearer fruition by the Conferences to be held 
l.ere this summer. To this end we ask in 'the 
intervening months the prayer-s of all, that God 

"may direct our hands in' their preparation and 
that He may be present at the gatherings them-
sdves. 

.~ 

Sincerely yours, 
'W.R. MOODY. 

The exact dates of the Conferences are: 
Student Conference, June 22 to July I, inclu= 

-'~h~e; Mount HermoIlSchoor Twenty.-fifth. Anni:. 
versary,. June 30: to July 3, inclusive; Young 
Vvomen's Conference, July 5 to 15, inclusive; 
Summer School for Women's Missionary So
cieties, July 17 to 24, inclusive; Summer School 
for Sunday-school Workers, July 21 to 29, in-

•. e.\1.1sive; General Conference of Christian Work
'ers, August 3 to 19, il~c1usive; .p'ost Conference 
:vJdresses, August 20 to about October I. 

EAST NORTHFIELD, MASS., MAY 8, 19Q6. 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 
The editor starts to-day, May 16, on the round 

of the AssociaHons. As a result, the news col
umns of THE RECORDER must go unrepresented 
fprthe next six weeks. We regret this, but it 
seems unavoidable. The Business Manager, Mr. 
Moore, will act 35 Qffice-editQf'during the absence 

THE' SABBATH RECORDER. 

of the editor, but his work will not allow- hin}"" 
to give the attention requisite to keeping up this 
department. . .' ~.': 

Up to date there is increasing interest in the 
Russian Parliament. The speech from the throne, 
at the opening, has been met by the Lower House 
of Parliament with more vigor than was anticf
pated.· It has been .thoroughly discussed, and 
a reply to the Emperor's speech has been intro
duced, the substance of which is foune in the 
following recommendations, which are demands 
expressing the temper of the House... They ask 

. for:. . 
1-' . General suffrage. 
2-Ministers responsible to the people. 
3-Repeal of states of siege and arbitrary' 

. laws. . '. ,-

4-N 0 new la~s to be enacted without Par, . 
liament's consent: 

,5~Thefour liberties. 
6-Equalityof ·all citizens before the law. 
7-Abolition of the death penalty. 

.~. ~Expropriatiori of lands belongitlg to the 
Crown, Church. and nobility. . . 

g-Right of trades unions to strike. 
Io--Popular education. 
II-S"atisfaction of demands. of various n'a-

tionalities. 

VOL, LXII .. No. 21":-

the canons of the' ~huich must intervene b~fore 
senten~e Can be pronounced, to fully satisfy the 
ecClesiastical authQrityof such conformity on his 
part." It seems probable that an appeal will be 
taken. 

The death :of General' Carl. Schurz occurred 
on May 14;'at his late home in the city of New 
York. He wa~ seventy-seven years· of age. He 
was born at Li'blar, Prussia, March 2, 1829. Dur- . 
ing student life at the University of Bonn, he 
became connected with the Revolutionary move-

. ment of 1848. When that movement was de
feated he escaped t~witzerland and came to 
America in 1852. In 1855 he seWed at Water
.town, Wis. He was a man of marked ability;' 
an' able lawyer, an ideali~.t and a reformer. He 
was prominent in the anti'-slavery struggle which 
preceded our Civil War and became an able com
mander in the war. . His face and words were 
familiar to the' young men' of Wisconsin, when 
the writer was a student of Milton College\" From 
a party standpoint, he has been somewhat-irregtt
lar in his political affiiia!i<)!1s, but· whatever he 
has said· and done, whether as a supporter of 
Abraham Lincoln, a member of the United States 
Senate, or a representative of the. government at 
the' court of Spain, the uprightness or' his Iife,_ 
the honesty of his purpose and his, forceful abili-

12-Gelieral amnesty. ty have never been questioned. One of his 
These demands indicate how serious the feel- greatest speeches wa's made in Faneuil Hall in 

ing is among the representatives ot the people in 1859, his theme being "The Ideal Mission of this 
favor of more liberal treatment. Their appear- Country and this People." A brief paragraph 
r.nce indicates that the Lower House is likely to from tnat speech presents a-vivid picture of Mr~ 
exhibit greater activity, and perhaps greater Schurz's lofty ideals: "You may tell me that 
unity of purpose and action than has been ex- my v.iews ar~ visionary, that the destiny of this 
pected. Russia is certainly making history. Tlie country is less exalted, that the American peo
reply concludes as follows: pIe are less great than I think they are or ought 

"Your Majesty: On the threshold of our to be. I answer, Ideals are like stars; you will 
labors one question agitates the soul of the whole not succeed in touching them with your hands. 
Russian people and prevents us as their repre': But, like the seafari"Og man' ori the desert· of 
sentatives from calmly entering' upon our legis- waters, you choose them as your 'guides, and fol
lative work. The first word pronounced in Par· lowing them, you reach your destiny." The 
liament was amnesty. It was met with cries of Public Ledger of. Philadelphia, May 16, said: 
sympathy. The country is thirsting for it. It is "When Carl Schurz was dying the people of the 
a demand of the people's conscience, which it is .land sorrowed. Men distinguished in the affairs 
impossible to refuse or delay. of the world sought his chamber with softened 

"Sire: The Parliament awaits full political' tread~ Dr sent messages of ch~er and hope. When 
amnesty as the- first· pledge of a mutual under- he w'as dead the President of the United States 
standing in the future and concord between the (·xpressed a personal sense of loss.· The only 
Emperor and the people." " living ex7President, in' voice shaken by feeling, 

The introduction of automobiles will probably paid a beautiful tribute .. ' From. the royal grand
give a new impetus to the. question of "good son of the monarch against whom the Gerinan 
roads." A proposition is already made by Gov- -student haa revolted. came early and. sincere con
unor Pennypacker and other representative men dolence, for Geiina'ny had learned' to admire and 
of Pennsylvania, b;) "open a great highway· be- love 'the .son whose career in' the Western world 
tween Philadelphia and Pittsburg." This would had been one of proudachieven;'ents." 
.be akin to t~ old Lancaster turnpike," wbichwas The' Egyptian sands are not only yielding up 
one of the earliest "hard roads in America." The their treasures to the spade of investigators and 

. present proposition calls for a highway 'one hun- historia1?-s, but there are evidences' that a better 
~·dred feet in width. It could not fo~low exactly era is-dawning in the political, commercial and 
the line of the "old pike,"Tor'lliat-had branches general status or" that ancient home of civiliza-

~ ....". 
from Washington, Hagerstown and Wheeling,' tion. . 
and it went across the Ohio rivet into Indiana, It will hardly be news to our readers to . say . 
before it was overtaken by the railroad. that very severe cold appeared throughout the 

Rev. Mr. Crapsey, of Rochester, to whose trial United States about May IO~ that snow, frost, 
for here.sy we have called attention, was found general chilliness and abundant prophecy of 
guilty by four out of five of the clergymen form- greater disasters aboundeQ. 
ing the court. Their report recommends "That It is said tl\at an injunction has been applied 
the respondent be suspended from exercising the for to .prevent the formal' union between Pres
functions of a minister of this Church until such. byterians 'and the Cumberlan'd Presbyterians. 
time as he shall satisfy the eccle~iasticalauthori- The injunction has been sought in connection 
ty ofth~ ·diocese that his belief and teaching con- with the meeting of the Cumberland Assembly, 
form to the doctrines of the Apostles' ·Creed and which took place on May 17. Reports indicate 
the Nicene Creed,' as this church hath. received that this injunction is sought upon ·the plea that 
the same. However, - we. express· 'the . earnest the property' of the Cumbet'blnd Pr~sbyteria:ns 
hope and desire that theres~ndent may see his :can not_,be transferred legally, to the' General 

. way clearly. through the thirty days' undetwhich , . Presbyterian ' denorit~tiori. . . ..... . I' 1 • ..•• • •••.. " 
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An Indian prince, a man of cu~ture and broad of $500.00 from the late Mary Rogers Berry, of 
views: na~ed Gaek~ar:: ruler over the J?rovince. . ,Westerly, R. I.' . 
of Baroda, reached New York on Sunday, May Correspondence was received from B. F. 
13 .. He is accompanied by his wife' and a few Langworthy, Attorney, relating to the will of 
servants; to the disgust of newspaper reporters, Rev. Nathan Wardner, expressing the hope of 
he is .not surrounded by" any of the pomp which having the matter closed during the summer. 
is' supposed to belong to the rulers of India. His On' motion the Corresponding Secretary was 
wife is a woman of culture and refinenlent. . The reque~ted to say' to our, attorney, . Mr. Lang
coming of such a man to our country does much worthy" that the Board advises the sale of the 
to correct the popular notion that high types of vacant property, the net proceeds to be paid to 
manhood and culture, together with world-wide the. Memorial.Board, and the income therefron~ 
views o~ the needs of humanity, are lacking paid to Mrs. Wardner diuing her life-time .. 
among the better classes of the people of India. The COllul1ittee on Program for the Tract 50-

Certain men who played base-ball on Sunday, ciety hour at the coming Conference presented. 
May 6, at Jersey City, N. J., were fined one dol- the following report: 
Jar each, although the Judge, in announcing liis Your Committee on Program would recommend the 
opinion, expressed his personal opinion in the' following, for the afternoon of Thursday, August 23, 
following words: "While I am in favor of Sun- 1906, the time assigned to the Tract Society by. the 

General Conference: 
day base-ball and feel ..that no evil effects would. " r. Presentation of the report· of' the Executive 
result fratil giving permission' to play, I· ati1 Board: 
-forced, while the Vice .and Immorality act re- (a) Report of Treasuret, F. J, Hubbard. 
mains on the statute books~ to find the defendants (b) Report of Corresponding Secretary', 
guilty on the admissions made, ·and must under . Lewis. . . 

A, H. 

.' 2. Message. from the Publishing House, N. O. 
the law impose a fine of $1 on each .. The only . Moore, Jr, 

. remedy that we, who love the national game, 3. Open' Parliament for the Consideration of the 
have, and who. would like to see Sunday games, Report of the Board .. 
is through the Legislature. I am in duty bound STEPHEN BABCOCK, 

A. H. LEWIS, 
to take the law.as it is and adjudicate according-
ly." , 

Discussion of the Railroad Rate Bill in the 
Senate has been vigorous, not to say bitter, dur
ing the last week. Steady progress is being made 
in formulating a bill which will doubtless become 
law. As the case goes forward a large amount 
of "peanut politics" is developed, especially in 

• the effort to place President· Roosevelt "in a 
hole," and the vigor with which he defends the 
government shows that the story of Haman finds 
its counterpart in current history. 

TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

The Executive Board. of the A~erican Sab
bath Tract SoCiety met iri regular session in the 
Seventh-day ~aptist church, Plainfield, New 
Jersey, on Sunday, May .13th, .l9Q6, at 2.15 P. M., 

President Stephen Babcock in the chair. Mem
bers present: Stephen Babcock, J. A. Hubbard, 
D. E. Titsworth, A. H. Lewis, W. M. Stillman, 
F .. J. Hubbard; J. D. Spicer, H. M. Maxson, 

. E. F. Loofboro, H. H. Baker, Asa F. Randolph, 
H .. N. jorda:n, C. W. Spicer, M .. L. Clawson, 
C. L.Ford, W. C. Hubbard,O. S. Rogers; A. L. 

. . ' 
Titsworth. and Business Manager N. o. Moore, 
J~.n . 

,Prayer was' offered by Rev. Eli F: Loofboro. 
. Minutes of last meeting were read .. 
. The Supervisory' Committee repOrted the pur

chase of the second linotype and payment made 
in ful! to the Mergenthaler Co.,· a loan for that 
purpose having been negotiated. 

On motion' the action of the committee was 
ratified. '. " 

The Committee on Distribution of Literature. 
reported on the new tract, "Christ and', the 
Sabbath," and on ,motion the' Corresponding 
Secretary was requested to arrange for the 

. sale· of this tract, if possible, by the Young 
People's Societies, the latter to receive 
one-third of the proceeds .. Voted that the con
si(ieration of the 'question of republishing the· 
tract, "Sure Word' of Prophecy," be defe1;'red 
to the next meeting of the Board. . i 

. The Trea~urer -p,resented statement of receipts 
and disbursements'· since the last meeting, and 
also 'reported thereceiptthrQugh 'Eugene F. 
Stilhnan, ExeCutor; . ofa • bequest to tl1e. society 

A. L. TITSWORTH, 
COlllil.littec .. 

Report adopted. 
Time was given to· the consideration of the 

annual report as presented in general outline by 
the, Corresponding Secretary. . 

Minutes approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
Recording Secretary. 

------
TRACT SOCIETY. 

Trcasllrcr's Receipts tOl' April, 1906, 
Contributions: 

Susie M. Burdick, Shanghai, China .. $12 50 
H. E .. Babcock, Laton, Cal. ... ,.... 2 00 

]. H. Coon, Utica, Wis .... ,....... 5 00 

. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle E, Maxson, In-
gersoll, Okla. . ...... ' ........ , , .. 10 00 

Dr. Sherman E. AYqrs, Phil a., Pa,.. 8 00 
(Linotype) 

J. S<;n60nmaker, Bradford, Pa, ..... 10 00 

. (Publishing House) 
\1{ oman's Board .................. 30 00 
Young People's Board ." .. "",,. 39 16 

Churches: 
Pawcatuck, R. I. .............. , ... 75 26 
First·· Brookfield, Leonardsville,N. Y; I I 87 
Hammond, La. . ........ ,......... 4 55 
Plainfield, N. ]. .. , ........ , ....... 40 34 

. Riverside, Cal. ............... ,.... 5 50 
Attalla, Ala .. ' ....... ;............... 2 00 

Berlin, N, Y ...... , ...... -, , .. , ..... 10 00 
ilerlin, N. Y.· Saboath School."".' 5 00 
First Alfred, -N. Y. . .... , ....... , 23 36 
First Alfred, N. Y., Sabbath School. I 90 (. 
Rotterdam, Holland ................ :.-5 00 
New ~ork City, N. Y .... "" ...... 13 98- 315 4Z 

In.:nme: 
George Greenman Bequest ......... $ 25 00 
D. C. Burdick Farm ., ........ , _ .,. 12 64' 
D. C. Burdick Bequest " .... , ... - 2q 04 
Am. Sabbath Tract Society Fund.- .15 29. 
Ceorge H. Babcock Bequest ... : .. 495 97- 568 '94 

Publishing House Receipts .,., ......... ,... 1,084 81 
Loans ......... .' ............. , , ... , . : , ..... , ... 200 00 

Total receipts ......... :.,.. $2,16) 17 
May 7, 1906. F. J. HUBBARD, Trcas. 

MEETING OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
. BOARD. 

The Sabbath School Board of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Coilference met in regular ses~· 
sion.in the 5t. Paul building, New York. City, 
May 6, 1906, :at 10 o'clock A. M. 

The following m~mbers were present: Charles 

, 
325 

C. Chipman, Stephen Babcock, Elile F. Randolph, 
Rev. Eli F. J..oofboro, Fr~nk t... Greene" Edward 
E. Whitford and Corliss F. Randolph. ,~ -. 

In the absence of the President, Charles C. 
Chipman was elected President pro tem. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Eli F. Loofboro. 
The minutes' of the last meeting were read. 

. TI~eRecordillg Secretary repor~e4 that notice. 
'of the meeting had been sent to all t~e members 
of the Board. . 

The monthly statement of the Treasurer was 
presented, showing a balance~'of $162.00, )Vith 
Lll! bills paid up to date, but with' an outstanding 
loan of $200:90. The receipts from April 3 to 
May 6, were as follows: 

. Plainfield, N. J ....................... $.10 00 
North Loup, Neb .................... ; ..... 3 59 
Nortonville, Kan. ..................... 13 04 
Nile, N: Y. . ... ,., ..... ,............. 1.30 
Shiloh, .N. J, ........... :.. ...... ....... 5 00 
Milton, Wis. ........................... "5 00 '. 
New Market, N. J, .............. .... . 2 35 
Berlin, N. Y. ...:..................... . 2 25 
First Brookfield, N. Y. ..; ......... ;. 5 00 
Salein, ·W. Va ........ ~ ................ 10 00 

. Fouke, Ark. ........... ,............. 2 32 
Se~ond Alfred, N. Y. ................ 7 00 

Welton, Iowa ................ , .. ,.... 2 12 
Daytona, Florida ................. ,... 30 00 

Scott, N. Y ..................... ~... . 55 
Aaams Centre, N. y, , ....... ".,.,.,. 1 31 
Niantic, R, 1. ............ , .. " ..... ,. 2 00 

West Hallock, Ill. " ...... ".......... 8 00 

First Verona; N. Y. .................. 6 06 
floc.ks sold per W, L. G. ................ 50 

Second Alfred, N. Y:, per W. L. G. .... 2 00 

Total ., ................ $119 39 
Th~ Treasurer stated that the number of con

tributions direct fr0111 the churches was highly 
gratifying, and that the 11t1l1Jber of churches thus 
contributing was increasing. 

Correspondence was presented from the fol
lowing: Rev. George B. Shaw, William L. 
Clarke, and the Field Secretary, Rev. Walter L. 
Greene. 

The report of the Field Secretary was read 
and accepted, as follows: 
. "To the Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day 

Eaptist General Conference. 
DEAR BRETHREN: 

Y l'Ur Field Secreti!ry· began' work in the Western 
Association, April 6, and during the month of April, 
he has labored in the .following churches: Little Gene
see, Shingle House, Portville, First Alfred and Second 
i-\lfred .. 

The summary of work is as follows: Sermons, 15; 
addresses, I I; parlor conferences and round-table con
ferences conducted, 14; 'prayer .and testimony li.1eetings 
led,. IX; calls and visits,6I; letters written and COI11-
l11un:cations sent 'out, ·26; Home Departments organ
ized, I; teachers' meeti!!gs organized, I; teac\lers' train
ing class organized, I; Sabbath Schools graded, I; "-""-artiCles written for' publication, I; Sabbath Schools re-
organized, I; Sabbath SchQol classes taught, I;· miles 
travelled, 488; . traveling e:k:penses and printing charge
able to the Board, $15.83; collections on ~he field' (Sec-
ond Alfred'Church), $2.00. . 

The work among these churches ha·s-shown that there 
is a growing interest in the . Sabbath School and a· 
deeper appreciation of the place which the Sabbath 
School holds in the church. In most places the work is 
well in hand, and is 'being carried 011 by consecrated 
and efficient workers. . . t 

WALTER L. GREENE, Field Srcref(ll)' . 
ALFRED STATION, May 2, 1906. 
Minutes read and appro~ed. 
Adjourned .. 

. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
Recording Secretary. 

Some men . move through life as a band of mll;;' 
sic moves down the street, flinging out pleallure 
on every side through the airj" to' every-one"far 
and near thatcan-listen.--Hetiiy, Ward Beeche,.~ 
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Missions. membership with .the best results ever obtained. ,and, teachers' sa~aritis. • This plan' &eemstO, worJc 
, At least a part of the good results can be ~ttri. well, thoughit gives me more ;wQrk in teaChing, 

buted to the hearty, suppOrt of the church! offi-., ,than I, had before. ,And the ',arithmetic ,classes' 
cers. Brethren, let us' give this movement our' 'are not 'doing ,so much better than before' as, I 
hearty support. Train our children to give, be- thought they would if I taugh( them myself.' , 

REV., EDw AlID B .. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secretary 
_ Ashaway,' R. I. 

~ ----------~~------------------------
SHOW ME A PENNY. 

We have had sermons in bQoks and sermons~ 
,in stones, but the'sermon in the "penny" seems 
'never to have dOile its work in the church of 
Christ. A cloud of debt seems to gather and 
hang over us. It is true that the people to whom 
He preached this wonderful sermon were his 
enemies, w:hile we do not intend 'to be. They 
had niurder ih their hearts, while we have indif
ference. ,'Indiffer~n~e to his claims upon us 
amounts' to an indifference to Christ., I do not 
write, this little message so much because our' 
IJo'ards and many of our ·larger churches are car
rying' a debt,' but because,' we ' are' carrying a 
spirit which makes us poor towards God., Thos~ 
iustihltions' elm do witho\lt'the, money :better than 
v,Te can do without the wealthy spirit towards 
Go~- There is no greater. need anlOng ou~ peo-

conle'regular supporters of this, and every good ' 

- lJie than the training and discipline along this 
line. 'That is the secret 'of some of the loss of 
interest which we, at times, feel is among us. It 
will show more in the next generation than in 
this if this is the cause. Strong appeals for 
money may have led IUS to contribute occasionally 
:n spite of our indifference. This saves us from 
the disgrace of not giving, but falls far short of 
training us, and much more our children, to reap 
the blessing which God promises ilie "cheefful , 
giver. Those of us who approach this financial 
problem in any other spirit than that of a desire 
to learn of Christ, and to help his cause will 
neither see nor get more out of it than those who 
approached Christ in the spirit of "craftiness," 
and said, "Is it lawful for, us to give tribute to 
Caesar?" Yet those very people doubtless gave 
their tenth, but this did not make ,them Christ
like. While we can be benevolent and not be 
Christ-like, we cannot be-Ehrist-like and not be 
henevolent. We desire"both to become growing 
Christians and to build up the kingdom of God 
in the earth, 

The man who stood before Christ held up the 
pe,nny, and on it the image of his earthly king, 
Cae~ar. He also held up before Christ in his 
own face the image of his God. 'As Christ look
cd at the penny, 'He said, "Whose image and 
superscription hath it?" They answer, "Cae
~ar·1'." Then Christ, looking in the face of the 
man, saw in him the spiritual image of God; and 
'in the hearing of all, gave him the withering re-
ply, Render therefore to your king the, things 
which be his, "and unto God the things which 
be Goel-'s." 

The people mar-yeled and /Hdd their peace. 
They neither comprehended hiswords,nor allow
ed ,them to take hold of and change their lives. 
They must, however, take hold or us 'if we are 
saved to carry jor"(ard this great work. I feel 
not only a respons,!1;li1ity, but a)~measure of guilt,. 
in this matter of ,jour not· being the benevolent 
people which we tilight become. The old saying 
"like priest like people," has very much of truth 
in it. I with others have been trying to save our 
own lives. A contracted life and message. 

I promisedlhe Board of Systematic Benevo
lence that I would lay this matter before the 
churches ~f thi!;,; the Eastefn Association, in con
nection with my other work of visiting them; 
but the call to Boston OR account of the Sabbath 
interest has consumed the' time until the com-

, " 
mencement of the Associations, which will con-
tinue for five, weeks.' S~me Of the churches. of 
thisAsSo~iation- have made the, canvass oft,heir 

cause. If they contribute cents now, they will About the....time school. began I learned trom, 
contribute dollars laJer. It may hold them from Olle of myoId pupils, that two of my day boys 
leaving the Sabbath. haclpublished in a' native paper a testimonial to 

YOUNG PEOPLE.-. 
Some of our people~ may not have noticed the 

advertisement in THE' SABBATIt 'RECORDER put 
, there some tirile ago by the Sanatarium at Battle 
Creek, a(Ivertising for help and offering advant
ages to Sabbath-keepers for both employment and 
instruction. This is an opportunity to our young 
Sabbath-keepers for both, employment and in
struction. This is an, opportunity to ,our you,?-g 
people to fit tHemselves for medical missionary 
work-flfld not' be to grea.t expense. 

I call at\ention tOll in a hope that there are 
those' who will avail thel~selves of this opportu
nity. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

JAY W. CROFOOT. 
Secretary Saunders believes in short articles 

or'items and I fancy that most of Us agree with 
him. My own "Observations" are on so many 
and such diverse subjects i have always divided 
them into items, but the printer, doubtless think
ing that if he gives space to my words that is 
sufficient, "sets them up solid." I would be glad, 
now that we have a new manager, if he would 
do so No Moore. 

When I wrote last I was 111 the midst of a 
search for a school teacher. In fact, thi! day af" 
ter writing I set out on' another hunt. I went 
first to Dr. Parker, the President of the Anglo-

, , 

Chinese College. He thought his r,ght hand , 
man, Mr. "Thanks," might be able to recommend 
some one. He could not tell me where he llved 
except that it was in "Tlj.:k Vittti:<!-Alley." To 
that alley I went and (sked for Mr. Thanks, 
for some time in vain. A by-stander helped my 
qu~stion thus: "Is there anyone here name 
Thanks who eats foreigners 1].ice?" Finally I 
found a man who poiryed with his chin' 'and lips, 
of course, to the residence 1 was seeking., On 
asking the women ~ho were at hom~ I f~und 
that Mr. Thanks was on the Peking Road. 
'''Where on Peking Road?" "At the Green 
Year's Socie~y." Accordingly I 'went to the 
Chinese Central Y. M. e. A on ilie Peking Road, 
and thence to'the office .of i:l;1eGeneral,Comniit
tee of the Y. M.e. A, farther tiP the road, when 
I found the man and learned that he knew of no 

,one whom 'he could recommend;' 

When it seemed that I was likely to be reduced 

the excellence 'of the instructioQ obtained here. 
It w,~s a surprise to me, and gratifying in a way, 
but I hoped that none of my foreign aCi:}uaint

, ances would think I was the instigator. 

The departure of Mr. Tong and the~absence 
of ' Mr. Davis at Lieu-oo puts more preaching 

,0 work on Mr. Dzau and me.' "The Seventh,day 
Baptist Pulpii;-; 'is one .of the sources of my help. 

,In regard to much of my speak;ing, I' can say .. 
like Confucius himself, "I am only a transmitter, 
not a creator." 

We have beln surprised to see, the exaggerated 
accounts' of 'Shanghai 'troubles' that', appear in. 
usually reliable papers. THE RECORDER, for in- . 
stance, said that Japanese were unmolested in.'" 
the riot, while no Japanese, 1 believe, didhap~ 
pen 'to be wounded. I feel sure it was not for 
lack of intention. Several other nations did not 
have any of their subjects among the injured. 
At the time of the' riot there was no American 
man-of-war at this port and Japanese bluejackets 
guarded the American consulate uptil ~)J1e came 
from up the river. A Japanese church has re
cently been organized in Shanghai. 

The school was much trpubled by thieves dur
ing the winter and . after trying, the lower of
ficials several times I decided to go a step higher. 
and visit the "old, father" in charge. oLthis dis
trict. The conversation was much like what I 
suppose usually takes place under such circum
stances. That is to say, I said "the iliieves are 

,very troublesome." He said, "Have a. cigar
ette ?" 1 said, '''No, thank you:. 1 don't eat 
smoke." He" said, "You 'speaK--ehine-se' vety 
well, indeed,"'-',et~., etc .He' came ",up' here next 
day, looked around, took some tea, asked" ~'Do 
you keep a watch dog?" and, went home. We've 
had no iliieves since, so perhaps it was of some 
use after all. 

'Jlo, 

One morning not long ago as my lodger alld' 
I' were out for a walk we came u~n, a half nalked 
man, lying moaning' in the muddy road. 'The, 
&kinof his forehead was wounded and his face' 
all ,bloody, No' one, of CO\lrse, paid any atten- . 
ti011: to him, na'r knew where he came from. I 
coulc;l not get any answers, to my questions put 
to hi'm, nor could others, who came about when 
I began to show an interest in him. I tried to' 
get a rickshaw to come and, take him, intending 
to send him to a hospital, but the rickshaw man 
would not come, probably hecause the man, was 
,1'0 icljrty. He was shiveril~g witl~ the cold and 
apparently unable to speak,,' He looked like an 
opium_ghost, :too. I felt like~' pr~est and a Le
vite, not to do more for him, but I did nol know 
what to do, so on Mr. Scherer's suggestion' I 
reported the case to the soldie,rs' station near by, 
who said they would take care of him. In ad
dition to all the difficu1ti~ such cases, present 

"at home"here there is' danger: of trouble from 
relatives or even from officials if a stranger dies 
on one's hands. 

.. :, ,;. e·.··' 

,to robbing Dr, Palmborg of the old school boy 
who has been with her ever since she went to 
Lieu-oo, Mr. Dzau, who teaches in the Girls'..) 
School' forenoons and helps Miss Burdick. and 
me, each three afternoons per week; offered to 
live in the school, and ;act as general IIianager, 
~uggesting that a non-Christian teacher could do 
snch of. the teaching as I can not do myself. I 
was much pleased at his' offering to do this when 
he is already so busy, but I had,a different feel
ing when' I learned how much_he thought it 
worth. A satisfactory compromise was' made 
on that, however. Perhaps I I)ad not been' 'con6 ,We-inChii'iabaye'beenOltichata;1oss to\1ri,-: 
llidering sufficiently the,increased cost 6f.li~ing, '. der~i:a~<Ithegene.ral;ablrin .. th~t s~in.s'to, exisli~" 
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'rH-E SA BB AT H 'R EeO R D E R. , . 
Am!!rica,_"in, r-!",," ar~",.to C, hin,es"e, aft, ~~rs, " ,', ,I tho,ught ' " ,'''''''' , . - ., ,,' Christian:nations of Western Europe, The--Cape-

'-I got' the ~planation 'Of flOme of 'i(ieeently when ,Cairo Railway and the lines being stretched from 
J received ,a letterfr9r'n,~ man- I knew "when at • ' the ea'st coast of Africa W!l1 afford easy access 

· Alfred, asking about a society' which is recruit- to the people in the interior of ' that continent. 
ing officers in t:ht!United States, ostensibly for It is not improbable that' links will be supplied 
s~rvice in the Chinese army. Whatever that within a few years connecting the Russian and 
society is, it is pretty certain that it has nothii\g ,Indian railway systems, thus bringing L~ndon 

" to do with the Imperial gover~ment. In all. and Calcutta within ten days of each other, .. Still 
· probability it is a part of Qne ofthe frequent 'ef- more likely i~ it that a line ~ill soon conflect the 
forts made by various secret societies to organ- 't' • f th L 't 'th t th P 

· ize a rebellion to ov~throw the present Manchu 
CI les 0 e evan WI some por on e er-
,,;;;;.n Gulf, thus not only bringing India nearer 

dynasty. I believe the Manchu at Peking fear !IS, but also opening up 'the regions of Asia 
somethin, g of the sort. ' 

Minor and the Euphrates Valley. At the pres-
One.of the reasons for not believing in a re- ' ent time England, America, GermailY, France, 

'bellion is the feeling that a pUfely Chinese gov- ' TIelgiu111, Italy, Russia and Japan are either 
ermnent would not be likely to be any better than building or projecting railroads in China. Near-
the present one. If there is any extend~d move- ly twenty concessions for this purpose have been 
ment, toward a rebellion among'the Chinese in granted to foreign compariies ,within two years. 
the United States that might explain the Ameri~ Wh~.!!. even a part of these plans matt:rialize, as 
can gQvernment's sending more troops to the they will within a few' years, -more than one-third 
Philippines." of the, evangelized world will be 'mad~ n~uch more 

Such troubles as have recently' taken place 
in different parts· seem to be local, in character. 

· Thai at N~nchang is the' most~ , There some five 
or six Roman Catho~ic priests and· an English 
family were killed by a mob. The beginning of 
the trouble was in, ~le death' of an official fro~ 
injuries received while at the Roman 'Catholic 
mission. ,The official story is that a priest stab
bed the official. The Catholic story is that the 
official committed suicide. Both stories seem 
gufficiently improbable, but the 'story of suicide 
les,s so than the other, for Chinese do often com-, 
mit suicide from. motives of, revenge. The 
PeKing government"issued a decree commanding 
the 'punishment of the guilty persons. Investi
gations are flOW going on. The affair mayor 
may not be, at an end. China i~ a volcano. 

011e of the factor:s that ltJ.-ust be counted in, in 
the gr~at changes that are sure t9 take place here 
du~ing'thenext few y~ars is the influence of the 
Chinese, stude.nts in Japan, at present number
ing more than 8,000. Mr. p. W. Lyon, of the 
General Commiftee of the Y. M. C. A., read a 
p~per on that subject at the February meeting 

,of th<,; Shanghai ,Missiona~y Association.' The 
Y:. M. C. A. is plann~ng to open a work for them, -. . " 

in, TokiQ, where most of thellL are, and wh!,!re . ~.. . . . 

they certainly present a unique iUld press1I1g op-
portunity for Christian work, the future influ-, 
ence of, which c,an' not be estimated. 

"The Shanghai' Missionary AssoCiation itself 
perhaps dese~ves a, paragraph. The monthly 
\TIeetings area s,ource of inspiration to all of us 
r'''1m sure. And the sodal hour preceding the 
regular meeti~g ,we" would regret to miss. Re
freshments for this hour are provided by dif
ferent missions in turn. Our mission was one 

accessible than now to the 'missionaries: ' - , 
JOHN'MoTT, 

m This Generatjon. 

THE TWO MYSTERIES. 
We ,know not what it is,dear, this sleep so deep and 

still ; 
The folded hands, the awful calm, the cheek so pale 

and chill; 
The'lids that will not lift again, though we may call 

and call; 
The'strange, white solitude of peace that settles over 

aIL ' 

W,e know not what it means, dear, this desolate heart
pain; 

This dread to take our daily way, and walk in it 
again; 

We know not to what other sphere the loved who leave 
liS go, , 

Nor "why we're left to wonder still, nor why we do not 
~now. 

But this we know: Our loved and dead, if they should 
come this, day- .. 

Should c6me and ask us, "What is life ?--not one of us 
cOllld say. 

Life is a mystery as deep as ever death can be: 
Yet oh, how dear it is to us, this life we olive- and see I , 

Then mill'ht they say-these vanished ones--and blessed 
is the tho'ught,' ", ' 

"So death is sweet to liS, beloved I thollgh we may show 
YOll naught; 

We may not to the quick reveal the, mystery, of death
Ye cannot tell -us if ye would, ~p.e, mystery of breath." 

The child who enters life comes not with knowledge or 
, intent;' , • ' 

So those whoenttlf death must go as little children 
sent. ' 

Nothing is known. But I believe that God is over-
he~d;' ~-' , '. 

And as' ,life is to the living, so death is: tor the dead, 
--M'ary'Mapes Dodge, 

of the entertainers at the February meeting. PYNC_TUATION COUNTS. 
One of the pap'lfs read at the ~arch' meeting Ptincttiation marks are smaH. thi~gs; but they 
was by "your yqJlngerbrother." make meaning plain when properly used, as ap-

WEST GATE, ~HANGHAI, MARCH 30, 1906. pears from the follOWing: ' "The old gentleman 
, then entered the drawing 'room on his head, a The greatly enlarged and improved means of 

eOI:nmimication constitutes one of the chief fa- white hat OJ:! Ns feet,finely polished boots on his 
cilities of :which the church of this generation nose, gold-rimmed spectacles in his hand, a sil
can' avail herself. oj the, 454,730 miles of rail- ver-headed calle was carried in the manner of a 

sword." road irtthe world; a considerable mileage is al-
rcauy to be found' in' non~<:;hristian lands. It is, This is ridiculous" b»t may be made sens.ible 
possible; for example, to go by raii'to many p.arts by slight changes, in the punctuation, as follows: 
of India, J~part and South America: 'The gl'eat- - "The .. old gentleman then entered the drawing 
e~( railway enterpr:isesof the ,time .:ire: th()se'ilOw room; on' his head a white hat, on his feet ~ne~ 
ImIl<1llng 'orpr6JeCted' in non-:Christian, lands. Iy pOlished boots; ort !tis nose gold-rimmed spec-

, hundreds :of mil- 'tades; in his hand ,a silvet-tteaded, Cane was car-' 
lions, '()f\'jtl'iej':fo'~lr/~alst' a,'1111011Ul,tlea,rt!li to the , tied -in t,hemanner of a 'sword/'.. -' " 

" 

,\ .' 
Woman's Wotk. 
ETHEL A, HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

"Yes, leave it with Him; 
The lilies all d6, 

And they grow; 
They grow in the rain 
And they grow in the dew-

Yes, they grow; , 
They grow io the darkness all hid in the night, ' 
They grow in the sunshine revealed by the light,-

Still, they grow, ' 

Yes,' leave it with Him! 
'Tis'more dear to Mis heart, 

You will know, , 
Than the lilies tnat bloom, 
,Or the flowers that st<\rt 

,'Neath the snow. . 
What ever you need if you ask it in prayer, 
You caideave 'it, with Him, for you are His care, 

:You, you know." 
.,-'-Selected. 

"The' world is so full of a number of things, 
'I'm 'sure we should all be as happy as kings." 

Thus quaintly ,does Robert LOUIS -Stevenson 
express a truth that the world at large is prone 
to forget. Especially is womankind likely to 
overlook the sources of happiness that lie close 
at hand. Are you finding happiness in to-day? 
If 110t, why not? Taking the poet's words for 
a text, perp1it me to preach you a llittle sermon. 

"The world"-' and wbat a world it is I These 
days of May, with the miracle of spring being 
enacted before our eyes--speak a silent language, 
more eloquent of the Father's love and care than 
libraries of books. From hour to hour the eyes 
can follow the growth of leaf and bud. The soft 
shimmer of distant woods, the emerald turf at 
our feet studded with golden stars, the balmy 
breath of spring which caresses us, and above 

,all the golden radiance and warm delight of the 
mounting sun--all these set our pulses astir, with 
!'omething of the same throbbing life that nature 
knows. :But "the world" means people as well 
as natpre, and in people also there is growth and 
development, there is the· sunshine of gladness, 
the gentle rain of sympathetic tears, the burst
ing'into bloom of new graces. So that whether 
in the world of nature or, the w'orld of living 
souls, there are COQstant miracles to stimulate 
our faith and renew our joy. The "Little :M;in
ister" was led to exclaim: "I know thtre is good 
in all the world because of the lovable souls I 
have met in thi~ cprner of it." I 

"Is"--' not. "~s," not even "wilJ be':--, but "is." 
, There is a· blessed quality in the present tense. 

Thepa!lt. oppresses us with a certain hopeless
ness. However fair. it may have "been, it is 
over. ' The flower has been plucked' from the 

--.' '~.. . . 
living-vine and put to press in the book of mem~ 
ory. The future is evasive and Qur hands grasp 
at it in vain. ;But now, 'while we, can say "'it is" 
--we may,a:ppropriate such things as seem to us 
beautiful and~ood. "The worlcJ is" l10w, here, 
to-day, &,rand and glorious and rich in resources. 

"So full!" Go where you will yon can find 
no pla~e that is devoid of beauty. Whether it 
be the desert, the trackless sea, the forellts, the 
mountains or the valleys, in ~torms, in sunshine, 
in summer or'in winter, "the earth is full of the 
glory, of the Lord." With no sparing hand has 
,the Creator scattered beauty in the earth. III 

human lives the same thing is true. God has 
given so much of sweetness, of goodness, of un~ 
selfisbness to the children of men that it is a 
thousand pities iliat we allow, these fair flowers 
to be choked back by, baser growtlls., ' ' 

"A ~umber of things." Are your intJreafa 
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small? Is 'there really hut .little ,that c~ minis-
t(!r to your .happiness? Why shoull it be . so? 
Have you a home? It will pay you back richly 
in happiness for your loving, patient care and 
thought of it. And you have friends. They are 
waiting tq give to you of themselves. Did you 
,cver find out that on a certain day you robbed 
yourself of a rich outpouring of your friend'l? 
heart because, being so intent on your own con
cerns, you gave her no opportunity to' share with 
you her joy? Many a time we miss such ex
perience because of our blindness to that kind of 
happiness. Then there is your church and your 

. society. These may be, if you' will let them, 
sources ot tIappiness to you.. They are like 
banks-the more you put in, the !TIore you may 
draw out. Besides these there are books and 
pictures-' a treasury so rich that your life-time 
can .not exhaust Its pr,ec;;ious store. Indeed, time 

. fails for the naming' even of the "number of 
things" of which the world is so full. One; how
ever, must not be overlooked-the possibility, of 

. service, _Try jt LGiv.e _oLyQu..rs.cl£ to' others and 
find i·f it be ilOt true that "good measu're, pressed 
down and running over, shall men give into your 
bosom." 

The r\ext word to demand attention is "should" 
and a n10st significant word it is! Is happiness, 
then, a duty? Is it not our privilege, if we 
choos~, to go about with a long face and snarling 
at things as we find them? The question an
swers itself. Gratitude to God, consider'ation 
for our fellow-men, and regard for ourselves 
all forbid such a notion. 

"Happy as kings." They tell us that kings' 
and queens have really no happier time than the 
humblest subject of the realm. We think queens 
ought to be happy because they are gorgeously 
clothed and daintily fed. But the fact that so 
many miss of real happiness amid all this pomp 
and splendor only emphasizes the truth that hap
piness is a growth frO!f!Wlthin-not a result of 
splendid environment. 

And so, because thete is infinite variety in the 
fullness of the world, there is abundant food for 
the equally various desires of the children of 
men. It is for you to hold yourself receptive 
and responsive to that which is lovely and noble 
and good and happiness will flow in upon your 
heart to its own enrichment and enlargement. 

CONTRIBUTED. 
Extracts from a letter from the Gentry Aid 

Society might be suggestive to other societies. 
"We have ari active memBership Of.1O or 12 and 
rIo any thing we calJ, get to do,but mostly quilt
ing. We furnish a bed for the Fouke school 
and keep it supplied." To remember the Fouke 
schpol seems v.ery commetidable.~ .More such aid 
might\b:e very acceptable. 

, MRS. ~CJ. CLARKE. 

FROM SALEM. 
Dear Editor: We have just returned, from 

2 very pleasant social and business session of the 
Ladies' Aid Society this afternoon. . . 

Some time since our society conceived the idea 
of-giving a musical and literary program in COII

nection with our business meetings, which come 
once a month. We find these programs add much 
to the interest of our meetings, as well as proving 
helpful along intellectual lines.· The foHowing 
is the program rendered this afternoon': 

TH E.' SABB A;THR ReORDER: 

Paper, Our Ministers Who are . Not ;;;tor8 ,roIlUgJpeOp',:Ie,'s:,W. (;)rk~' 
and Their Employment, Mrf C. R. C1awsqn. '. / . . J .' LESTER C. RANDOLPH,' Editor, Alfred, ,N. Y. 

Duet, MrS". Charles Ogden, Mrs. Watdnet; ': . . . . . ; 
Davis.' . ARE YOU CIRCULATING TRACTS? 

Our Program Committee di~ their work so 
well for the meeting for the month oJ March, 
that they were asked by their friends outside of 
the Aid Society to h~lVe it rendered in a \ession, 
to which the church and public should be invited. 

PROGRAM .. 
Singing, audience. 
Scripture reading, Presidellt 

Clark. ' 
Mrs. 

,'Prayer,Professor M. H. Van Horn. 

Fenton 

Hist~ry. of Our Mission in ~China, Miss Elsie 
Bond. , 

Biography of Rev. Nathan Wardner,' 'Mrs. 
Ray Randolph. . 
. Biography of Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Davis, Mrs. 

VV qrdner Davis: '" '. . • 
Biography of Dr. Ella F. Swinney, Mrs. 

Chal"l@s-Qgden.. .. --. , . , 
Song, Never Yet Heard, Ladies' Quartette. 
Biography of Miss Susie M. Burdick, Mrs. 

S. B. Bond ... 
Biography of Rev. Gid~on H. F. Randolpli, 

Mrs. E. A. \iVitter. 
Song, quartet. 
Biography Dr. Rosa W. Palm borg, Mrs. 

George H. Trainer. 
Biography Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Crqfoot, Mrs. 

M. H, Van Horn. 
Song, Only a Little Baby Girl, Miss Lucille 

Davis. 
Recitation, A Missionary H~n, Miss Eva Wit-

ter. 
Recitation, Only Pennies, four little girls. 
Recitation, My Dime, Carroll Ogden. 
Collection, benefit of Palmborg Home. 
Close, prayer by Deacon Stillman F. Lowther. 
This entertainment was wel1 calculated to cre-

at~ renewed interest in our China n1is!!ion and 
mIssIOnaries. Our latest, by way of dinners, 
dime socials, and suppers, was a Conundrum 
Supper, from which we realized about twenty-
five dollars. '. 

Our society has been quite enthusiastic this 
year in coJ\ecting and making money to pay on 
our scholarship in Salem College, for tJ,le benefit 
of girls from our c,ountry· churches. We have 
been interested, too, in the work at Fouke, Ar
kansas, and 'have helped some there in a smal1 
way. We are hoping tlie beautiful spring and 
summer weather·. will bring to them· cheer and 
comfort, and to Mr. Randolph, renewed health. 
We enjoyed the' report from the Ladies' Mission:.. 
ary Society at Boulder, Colorado, as well as 
others which appear occasionally in" THE RE
CORDER. Mrs. Maxson· has our warm sympathy, 
and we are sorry for the cause that compels her. 
to -leave off editing the Woman's Page in THE 
RECORDER. 

We are looking forward to the coming sessions 
of the Association as a time of receiving anew' 
inspiration for our work, and all other lines of 
denominational interests, as wel1 as a time of 
spiritual refreshing. 

Yours in the work, and in behalf of the Ladies' 
Aid of Salem, W. Va. 

\ I. ....-

, SALEM, W. VA., MAY 8, 19Q6. 
COMMITTEE. 

-

Many of our Young People's Societies have 
Good Literature, or similar corilmittees. These 
committees have a field open to t!tem that is 
unbOunded. ·in its possibilities, and is compar~- ' 
tively unexplored by therp.:· Much work has' been' 
done in sending reading matter to hospitals, log-

,- ging camps, etc. This is a ~ork that is worth 
doing and doing well. The appreciation shown 
by the recipients of these efforts shows that there 
is a real opportunity here for doing good. But 
the good literature field ought to include much 
more than this. It ought to include a special e£
£OI:,t to bring Sabbath .truth to such peoplec' Pa
tients convalescing in I hospitals, men in mining 
and logging camps, are eager for something to , 
read.' Why not g:ive them reading matter that 
will Jifmulate thought and awaken coilscie~ce 
as well as that which amuses ano. 'excites?' 

The Tract' Society exists' to spread Sabbath 
. . I • 
truth in the form of .tracts and papers, and has 
large qUaIltities of such matter available10r use 
by literature 'conlmittees of. our Christian En
deavor societies, or by any others who wiU do • 
the work. You chairmen, get your committees 
together and c0113ider this: How can we co
operate with the Tract Society in spreading Sab
hath truth? Set your brains to work and devise 
ways and lJleans to· use the thousands of pages 
of traCts that lie on the shelves of the Tract De
pository. You have a wide field before you, one 
full of great possibilities. Many a life has been 
changed for the better by a few printed words. 
One of the great problems' always before the 
Tract Society is how to get its reading matter 
into the hands of those who will read. it. Let 
us giv~ the Society the benefit of our thought and 
efforts. Think out a good way to bring Sab
bath truth home to your next-door neighbor,. and 
to his neighbor, tob. Use the tracts the Tract 
Society is ready to provide. Spread your gOod 
ideas by sending them to the editor of the Young 
People's Page; for use in THE RECORDER. Your 
cfforts will accomplish something-be assured of 
that, for no honest effort ever fails to benefit 
either the 'receiver or the giver. Do something 
-and do it now. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. 

Receipts lor Marchand Apr£l~ 1906. 
• , •.. 1 

Y.P .. S .. c. E. Nile, N. Y., Palmborg House. , .. $ ·6 50 
,,' 'Andover,' N. Y., Young' People's 

" ,,' 

" 

" . 
" 

" 

Work .......... " ............. . 
Miltori Jet., Wis" Y. P. Work .. 
Nortonville, Kan:;' Y. P. Work .. 
Plainfield, N. J., Traet and Mis-

si<?nary Societies ......... ; ... . 
Westerly, R 1.: 

Tract Society ........ $7 08 
Missionary Society " .. 7 08 
Young People's Work. 709-

Walworth, Wis., Missionary So-
ciety ...... , .... ,. , .. , , ...... . 

Intermediate, Plainfield, N. J. 
Palm borg House, Fouke, Ark': 

Intermediate, Alfred, N. Y. 
Palmborg Hou~e .... , ...... . 

" Juniors, Alfred, N. Y. ....... . 
" . New Aubtlrn, Minn; ..... " ... . 

~fi~s Mary A. Stillman, Westerly R I., Young 
People's' Work ., .......... : ............. ,. 

~[jss Olga G. Everett, CouderspOl:t, Pa., Palm-

200 
12 50 
3500 

50 tlO 

21 25, 

12 00 

200: 

500 

1 50 
200 

320 

Music, by the society, led by Mrs. Wardner 
Davis at the piano. .. 

¥Olt can help your fellow-men; you must help 
them ;:but the only way you can help thein is by 

Mrs. . being the noblest and the best man that it is, pasPaper, Pastors and'Their 01l1rches, by 
Ira Goff. . ~ihle for ;youtobe."-Phillips Brooks. 

1.,()rg House ................................ : .. 25 

Dr. A. C. Davis; Palm borg HOllse ............ . 500 

·r· : $IsS 20 
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THE 'S'A B If AT H R E CO R D ER . 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN .. 
, .' . alBLE mST<)RY~' , 

tHE BIBLE "U,NCOMPROMISING." , gain' in the way' of wealth. and fame. but that 
The Sunday-school Times is one of our valua~ there are still true philanthropists who are work- . 

ble(!xchangtfS> It is a paper widely known iug zealously fOr the betterment of mankind. You may begin this"'c6i.trse any time aqd any 
where. Send Y01,1r .name and address to Mr.s. 
\iValter E. Greene, Dunellen, N:'J .• -and so identi-

· fy yourself fully with the movement and give in
spiration to those who are following the course. 

Total enrollment, 187. 
. FIFTY-EIGHTH WEEK'S READING. 

(Note·these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer ·them 
in writing at the close of the week's work.) 

1. Tell of Zedekiah's rebellion . 
2. How many kiIlgs of Israel are mentioned 

in these chapters? (2 Ki. IS: 8-20: 21.) 
3. ,What sins were indulged-in by the Israel-

· ites? 
The Prophets (continued).· 
IX. Jeremiah (continued)." 
First-day. Zedekiah's' rebellion; J er~salem· 

overthrown by theChaldeans; arid the' great 
· hOltses burned; treasures and' people carried 

• . A 

carried away; Jehoiachin kindly treated in Baby-
lon. jer. 52: 1-34. 

VIII. Period of Two :Kingdoms (continued). 
B. Kingdom 0 Israel (continued). 
Second-day. _ Evil reign of Zechariah; slain 

by Shallum; end Of Jehu's house. 2 KLI5: S-
12. Reign bfShalltllu; slain by the cruel Mena
hem. 15: 13-16. 'Reign of Me~ahem; first As
syrian 'invasion. 15: 17-22. Reign of Pekahiah; 
slain by Pekah, his captain. 15 : 23-26. Reign. 
of Pekah; another Assyrian invasion; many car
ried into captivity ; Pekah slain by Hoshea. IS: 
27-31. 

Third-day. Reign of Hoshea; the last king; 
Assyrian conquest of the Northern Kingdom; 
the orig:in and religion of the Samaritans. 17: 
']-41. 

A. Kingdom of Judah (continued). 
Fourth-day. Evil reign of Ahaz; Jerusalem 

besieged by Syria and Israel; the temple dese
crated because of the Assyrian king. 16: 1-20. 

IX: The SOuthern Kingdom, or J udah--alone. 
Fifth-day . ....Religious reforms; good and pros

perous reign. IS': 1-8. . Overthrow of Samaria; 
captivity of Israel; Sennacherib's invasion; 18: 

9-~7· 
Sixth-day. Encouraging wor.ds from Isaiah; 

message from the Assyrian king; Hezekiah's 
prayer. '.19: 1-19· 

Sabbath. Message from Isaiah; Assyrians 
smitten i I:Iezekiah'ssickness and recovery; mes
sellgers' from Babylon shown the king's treas
ures and wealth; Isaiah's prophecy; Hezekiah's 

• city, improvements, and death .. 19: 20-20: 21. 

A POWERFUL TEMPERANCE LESSON.' 
. . 

WHICH? 
. Wife or Whiskey 

The Ba~es or The Bottle 
Home . or Hell 

Imagine a man half stupid with drink sudden
ly having that card, placed before his eyes. It 
ought to sober him instantly and lead him into 
;), train of thought that would end in his signa" 
ture on the 'total abstinence pled. Such re~ 
sults have followed the 'actual use of, this card. 

among Bible students and is generally' prized. "In Fouke, Arkansas, an Industrial schooi has 
, Some months ag~ it spoke upon the relation of been established, the founder of which is Rev. 
the Bible to the. Sabbath, in very strong terms. G. H. F. Randolph, who is well known in Wes
Noting tliat, one of its realders sent' the follow- terly and has many friends here, who will be 
ing communication t6' the Times. If it has ap- intensely interested in the effort' which he is 
pea red in the Ti1tl~s, it has escaped our at ten- making .toward the education of the young child
t.ion. But the suggestions are so excellent that ren -in Arkansas. 
we reproduce the article. for the sake of our "When Mr. Randolph went to Fouke as pas
leaders."", 'tor of the Seventh-day Baptist church, no good 

To . the Editor of the Sunday-school Times: 1'chool was to pe found there and as he was the 
III your Issue of September 3rd, undet the head'" father of five child'ren he early came to .-the COIl

of "Notes on Open Letters," you close your ar- elusion that, some provision for their education 
ticle entitled "Sabbath Day Contrasts at - St. m\.l'st' be made by' himself, or he would be com
Louis" with a quotation from President Grant, pelled to move away. Ire fixed upon a room in 
viz.: "Hold fast to the Bible, as the sheet an- his own house and his' wife, who was formerly 
chor of your liberties; write its precepts in your Lucy Greene, of Independence, N. Y .• instructed 
hearts and practice them in your lives. To the her own and also some of the neighbors'. child-
influence of this bQok are we indebted for all reno 
the .progress made in true civilizatiQ!! ;.md to this 
must ,we look as our guide - in ,the future," -and' 
YOtl add, "And the Bible's word oil 'the Sabbath 
is clear and uncompromising.~' 

I am an old 'reader of the Sttnday:school 
Times and in fact take it with me wherever I 
go. 

Your closing sentence, "That the Bible's word 
on the Sabbath is clear and uncompromising" ap
peals greatly to me. With our great general, 
we must hold fast, to our Bible as our sheet 
::J.nchor, but we can find no word in it of the 
"American Sabbath," so called, or Sunday. 

What would you have us do? We cannot add 
to the "word" by outside interpretation, nor by 
decree of church or council. We know from 
it that fhe law and the Sabbath were given in the 
thUl}ders bf ,Mount Sinai and 'that Christ rever-

, "Having about $Soo of his own, Mr. Randolph 
pu'rchased a tract of unimp!;'oved laI),d and start
ed the cultivation of potatoes and cotton, later 
adding: ,'strawberries, . raspberries, blackberries 

.. and o.th.er small fruits tb his stock .. 
"A present of $75 being bestowed. upon Mr. 

Randolph, he immediately bought some lumber 
and with his own hands erected a small school 
house, which no~ long ago was enlarged to a two
room building of such size' that it could accom
modate fifty pupils. 

"Since 1901 there have been five or six differ
ent teachers, each of them gi"ling a year or more 
d voluntary service. The teachers at present 
are Luther Davis and Miss Nancy Dav:s. Mrs. 
Luther Davis, formerly Miss Elizabeth Fisher, 
instructs the children in instruincntal music and 
smg111g. 

enced his "Father's" law, blessed and hallowed "Free schooling is' offered by Mr. Randolph, 
his "Sabbath" and taught men how best to ob- who at one time was a misl:onary to China, to 
serve .!t., Everywhere when I speak to men on any Seventh-day Baptist child in that community, 
this question, they challenge me to show them and six slnall children whos~ homes are at a dis
any Bible command as to Sunday. The Ameri- tance now reside in the minister's family with his 
can people are probably the brightest in the ow'n five children. The little ones assist in the. 
world and insist on a sound basis :for their be- farm work outside of school hours. For in
liefs and until the cllurch. gets back to the bed- sta~lce, at four o'c1ockMI-s: Riildolph takes the 
rock of the Bible and hallows God's holY' day boys out to pick up potatoes and gather berries 
and ~eaches men so, you can never get· tlleth ' 'until supper time, after which aU gather around 
straight on this question. the lPrtg dining table'·to prepare their lessons for 

'When we interpret a will or a statute and the 'next day. 
in all else we ar~ ~trict constructionists, sa~e on "Already eight families have moved to Fouke 
this question. in order to take advantage of the opportunity 

We pray every day for God to teach us to do offered in giving their children a goodeduca
his will and yet we read in his book that the tionand now many First-day keeping children 
"seventh'" ciay is the Sabbath of the Lord· and- go' to Mr. Randolph's school and' pay tuition 
yetwitl1 tHis plain statement,' many tiines re- whim the short term 'of the Fouke public school 
peated, before us, we' reject it 'for the Rpman is finished. 
CathoHc made "church," or "mass" day of Sun- '. "At . present there are about twenty-eight 

" day. . . pupils, their ages ranging from five to' nirieteen 
It is a strange thing to me that this is so. Can years. 

we not as earnest Christians, . seeking only to 
know and do his will, throw aside all prejudice, 
open our minds like that of a little child, and let 
his word come in and dwell in our hearts and 
reject all else as man-made and un-Christian? 

WM. M. STILLMAN. 
. PLAINFIELD, N. J., SEPT. 19,1904.' 

"A TRUE PHILANTROPIST." 

"This industrial school is doing splendid edu
cational work, Mr. Randolph's rule being 'Grate~ 
ful recipients, but no begging.' " 

The church is God's jewel; his workhouse, 
where his jewels :ire polishing for his palace.":'" 
l:eighton. 

It shows the value' oia word "fitly spoken." The following account of the work of Rev. 
. .. .. 

Rich .with no very great things, but the little 
daily sel£~denials, the speaking a cheerful word 
.when the heart is weary, the patient, 'steady per
formance of duties that come with <?very return- . 
ing day-little things, and yet they contain the 
riches' with which God is well pleased.-Rose 

*' G. H. F. Randolph is from the Westerly SUit of 
Your belief in. a truth ·.wIll be testified t6 bv .. . . . . 

your actio\;s; .if you do not. act, you only had b~- April. 19,. 1906:. ' 
"At a meeting of a '~oman's society heJd ie-

liev~. . ,. , cently the following storyW:is told· as' a.refresh-
'. . 

:-.~~ristia!lity' is ilOt an· interp~etation of law'; it _ ing instanFe of th~ fact, that :all people in this 
is a dwelation from heaven, • . . world are not consumed with . the one idea of 

~ • , •• > 

Porter.' . 
. A maste"red wiJI is a conquered Iife,,_ 
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Ct~i1dren's Page. 
TO THE FOLKS OF THE HOME. 

DV THE FAMILY MOUSE. 

!\'c always tried with all. my might-for which 1 merit 
praise-

To overlook your tTllly too inhospitable ways. ' 
rye stuck to you although I've found my trust in you 

misplaced-', ,I ' "' ' 
J\;; Yi hen, for installc~, near my hole, you put down 

Beet Ie Pa;;le. 

1 I:.sted that, 'and felt a qualm, sO ,ate' of it no more; 
, g'lt later on I found a slice of bread upon the' Roor. 

'Twas buttered on both sides, and spread with, beautiful 
, gre~n ~'jam'~ ;', " 

T think the stuff's called "Rough on Mice"-Ashamed of 
you I am! 

I clian't take enough of it to perish in my prime;" 
But, still, I thOlight your conduct was disgracefu!at 

the time.' \ 
11 "wever, '1 renlained with you, for I forgave you that: 
\\'lth what'result? 'You went and bought a horror of a 

Cat \' 

She's never let me live in peace--she hunts me day and. 
night; , 

She's on my nerves-I think she's there when she is not 
in sight. . 

fhe Beetle Paste and "Rough on Mice" annoyed me 
much; but, oh, 

I'm sure that I preTerred them to the creature you call 
"Snow!" 

Yet, so far I've endured ·her, for I am a patient mouse; 
But now, at last, I've qnite .made up my mind to quit 

your house. . 
\. our Cat's had kittens-four or five, so kitchen rumors 

state-
A.1<1, as these kittens may grow up, I mean to emigrate. 

-Felix Leigh, it! Little Folks. 

BRA Y'S ENEMY. 
"Please, 1'1r. Joynes, there's a little boy at the 

" ' back gate to see you. 
"At the back gate? Bring him in, Peter." 
"He won't come in! .~ir-;' says he's awful busy 

and hasn't got time."'~' 
"How big is he?" 
"About as big as my fist, sir," said Peter. 
The good-natured gentleman went out to the 

back gate. "Well, countryman, he said, pleas-
3 ntly, "what can I do for you?" , 

The small boy-for he was a very small boy
took off a soft, dirty hat, and held it behind him. 
"I've come to tell you, sir, that Bray's got to be 
killed." 

"Bray, my big Newfoundland dog? And who 
sent you here with that information?" asked the 
gentleman, losing all his ,pleasant looks. 

"Nobody sent me," the ,boy' answered, .stout
ly. "'rve come by myself. ,Bray' has runned 
my sheep for free days. He's got to be killed." 

"Where did you get any sheep?" asked', Mr. 

Joynes. 
, "My sheep are Mr. Ransom's,~," He gives me 

fifteen cents a week for watch in 'em." 
"Did yori tell Mr. Ransom that Bray had been 

running them?" 
-"No, sir; I telled you."" ' , 
"Ah, that's" well.- -I don't want to kill Bray. 

Suppose J give you fifteen cents a week for not 
telling Mr. Ransom when Bray runs his sheep; 
how would 'that do ?"---

As soon as· the little shepherd got the idea 
into his head he ,scornfully rejected it. "That 

, u'd be paying me for a lie," he said, indignant
ly. ' "I wouldn't tell lies for all the money in the 
world." . 

When he said this Mr. Joynes took off his own 
hat,Jmd reached'down and took 'the small, dirty 
hand in' his: ~"Hurrah, herdsman!" 5a,id he. "I 
beg your par~on for offering yott a bri~ Now 

..... 

T H'E SA BB A.T it 'R·EC 0 RI;>ER ~ 
."" ' ••• 1. , "_,_ _. 

. VoL. ~DXn.· No. '21;. 

J know that thek:eepet.ofMr. Ransom~s's4eep;BUSil1ess:Offi£e.; 
is not afraid of a' man four times liis size,. but " . ",: '; " , . 

that he is afraid of a lie. Hurrah for you I I am; , : - A 1 tt' 't h d f da ago enclos-. ' . tha'f h d ,. e er came 0 an a ew ys , 
aomg to tell Mr. Ransom t 1 e oesn t ralse . $ d' ' . 'c' "I'" Id I"-~ t h ' "', . . f" . mg 2.00 an saymg: wou 1""" 0 ave a I 
your wages I shall offer you tWice fi teen. cents, l' . hi' "If th I' t Th h , . . ' h'l B s lare m e pmg PlliY, or ,C_, 1110 ype. oug 
and take you 111to my serVlce. Meanw 1 e ray b' 't' '11 t b" k -th' , I' back 

' • 'l~ 'd ut a straw, I Wl no rea e came s' , 
shall be shut up whlle your sheep are on"nh' Sl e . . , .' '.' . . 

\ W'II h d?' All . 1 ,~:,:, th and I hope It wtll be 1l1ulhphed until the jjnotype 
of the htll. 1 t at 0.' rIg l.o.,;,. en.. . d f' " 
Good-morning, countryman."-, English M aga- IS BPal hor. h . ht' ., '1' 't't? L t' ' . 'reat es t e rig splnt, ( oesl1 1. e s 
:::we. mtiltiply mentally and see how many such letters 

THE RHYMING NINES. 
"Oh dear,' mamma, my remember is so poor 

when I come to' 9 x 8. I say it over fifty times, 
pretty near, then th,e,next time I have to say it ' 
! can't tell how much it is. I think the nines are 
'most as bad as th~, toothache," said Mildred, 
comhlg to the kitchen table where her mother 
was·,peeling apples for sauce. ,-- , 

"As sur~as apples are good to stew, 9' x 8 are 
72," said mamma, playfttlly., . 

"Oh.,o-,' that makes it easy ; I'll never forget 
9 x 8 again," cried Mildred. "Please; manlma, 
rhyme jlll the nines for me?" 

Mil9Jed went skipping to school, swinging 
her ahthmetic by the straps, singing thfe 'rJ1yme 
and feeling' she had conquered a very troubl~· 
some enemy. When 'she returned home her 
mother read her the following; which she readily 
committed to memory: 

It takes no time or thinking fine 
When 9 times I are only 9. 
N either are we long in stating 
9 times 2 are only 18. 
Nice light bread is made with leaven, 
9 times 3 are 27· 
Are you fond of candy sticks? 
9 times 4 are 36. 
Bees make honey 111 the hive. 
9 times 5 are 45· 
Please come in and close the door, 
9 times 6 are 54. 
;'vVash your hands and come to tea" 

. it would take to payoff that lin9type debt of 
$2,600. Thirteen hundred, you say. , You arc 
good . at mental multiplication-suppose, YOll 
make it real ;l1ultiplication oJ' sending yoltr 

, • I 
$2.00'. If half of you (our subscribers) would 
do that the debt would be paid. But some of 
you have paid in advance? That's true; it's the 
others we're talking to., Don't pilt tlle shoe on 
tinfess it fits-' 'but if it, fits, wear it. 

, " 

, VI 

SABBATH. SCHOOL LESSONS. 
Sonfe time ago the . advisab~lity , of, adopting', 

some system· of Bible study other than, the In
tertlational came before, the' Sabbath school of 
the Adams Centre' church. After considering 'it, 
tIle -subject wa:s agaih'presented and on Sabbath ..... ' , 

day, May 12th, the following resolution' ,w.as 
unanimously adopted by a large vote. 

Resolved, That we request the Sabbath School 
Boord to' designate some other system o£ lessoQ,s 
than the International for use in ollr Sabbath 
schools, as we deem -the furtHer use,of the Inter
national detrimental to our schools. 

It was also voted that a copy of the resolution 
he sent to the Sabbath School Board, to THE RE
CORDER for publication and to each of the Asso-
ciations about to convene. , 

It is suggested that other schools in favor of 
the movement take similar action. 

F. M: DEALING, Supt. 
ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y., MAY 14, 19Q6. 

9 times 7 are 63·' THE QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE 
As sure as apples are good to stew, CHURCHES OF SOUTHERN WIS-
9 times 8 are 72 • CONSIN AND CHICAGO. 
The nines this way are real good fun, The quarterly meeting of the churches of 
9 tUnes 9 are 8r. Southern Wisconsin and Chicago convened with 
9 times 10 are 90 . the church at Rock River, Wis., May 4-6; The 
9 times II are 99· , opening sermon on Sixth~day evening was 
The nines are done, 'let's go and skate, preached by Rev. M. G. St!llman, of Walworth, 
9 times 12 are 108. from the words of Jesus, "Come unto' me-' -and 

HE FIXED IT. Twill give you rest." , On' Sabbath 'morning 'at 

" 

A few days ago, while walking through Arch ten .O'clock, ~uperintendent C. D;Balch conduCt,. 
street, Boston, just at the hour ,when, eUlpty ed the,·session o£ the Sabbath scliooL At eleven 
trucks are standing there, and while the. horses o'clock, in the presence of many people, the ,ser
arestrtiggling . .to get t~eir oats. out of their de-·' vice for t~e. or.dinjiion of Professo~ Edwi~ Shaw • 
testable nose-bags-, whlle the dnvers are off eat- ,to the mllllstry/was opened. ThiS serVlce was 
iug dit:tner-I, noth;:ed .a truck~horse uneasily' arranged by the Milton church., Theserm~n 
turning and twisting his heild from side to side of the evening was preached by Rev. W. D. W1I- . 
as if in search of somebody or something. I cox, of Chicago. First-day morning, after a, 
~atch-ed him for a moment or two, and conclud- ,short' bU:siness session, President W. C. Dalal.1d 
ing that the nose-bag had become disarranged gave an address on "Idea( Education." This ~as 
'was about to cross the street to see if I could followed by a paper on ,"The Study of Enghsh 

'readjust it. As I stepped for~ard' the horse Literature" by Miss Agnes Babcock. The after-
seemed to have been struck with a, new idea. noon session consisted of an address by ... pastor 

,He lifted his head, and for a moment looked T. J. Van Horn on "Th~ Relation Betvveen'the.. 
steadily up the street iri iront of him. Sudden- Pastor and the Young People of His Charge,': 
Iy his whole aspect changed. He shook himse~f,' and a conferenc,e meeting led by Fay B. Coon, 
gave a snort of satisfaction, as if he had discov- of Milton "Junction. This session .of the Quar-
ered what he had been looking for, and .with hi;; ,terly Meeting was one of. unusual interest and 
head high in the air and his e~rs pricked up, he well atte11ded. " 
moved briskly forward; Much interested, I fol- O. S: MILLS, Sec'y. 
lowed him. ArriVing at the corner of Franklin 
street he' deliberately halted at the tail 'of an 
empty truck standing there,' and resting his nose
hag • ~Ipon it, contentedly.finished· his' oats. 

The soul of man has ~ capa~ity for God, and , 
, nothing th~t earth, affords: can· satisfy' the' long
ings ,of the I!uman heart,' ,"' " 

:REC OR D E R. 
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a ,few years ago, was at the time a theological 
student at Alfred University. I ;... , 

It seems quite natural then that he should have 
a tendency towards the gospel ministry. His" 
early education was gained in the home and the 
common schools, of Minnesota. ,When eighteen 
years of age, he entered the, preparatory depart
me,nt of Milton College and at the end of seven 
years was graduated in .the Bachelor of Arts 
,course in 1888. Two of his class-mates are 
Seventh-day Baptist ministers, Rev. Lester C . 
Randolph, of Alfred, New York, and' Rev. 
TheodQre J. Van, Horn, of Albion, Wisconsin. 
,mother influence drawing' towards the ministrv. 

After gradtta.tion he taught school for t~o 
years at Leonardsville, New York; and then was 
called to the, position of Professor of Latin a1:' 
Milton College.' In making preparation for this 
work he spent nearly two years at the l.Jniversity 
of Chicago between 1893 and I8¢.' He has also 

,sttidied at the-University of Wisconsin five sum-
REV. 

ORDINATION." 
EDWIN SHAW, AND FAMILY " mer,sessions. 'For a time during the last sick-

College, or his part in our denominatifilnal work., ness and after the death of President W., Co' 
It is more an approval of his de!!ire and contill- Whitford, he was the Acting President ot' Mil
uous efforts. to' be useful in Christian service, ton College. 

. The Seventh-day Baptist, church at Rock 
River lately asked Professor Edwin Shaw t9 be
c<?n1e its pastor, and on his acceptance requested 
the, chu~ch-at~Milton, or~hich he is a m~IPber, 
to call hini to ~rdination to the gospel ministry. 
In accordance with this request, the Milton 
church voted to ~make the call and con~ene at 
Milton a councn, of delegates from the churches 
composing the Southern "Wisconsin and Chicago 
Quar~erly 'Meeting, on Sixth-day, May 4, 1906, 
<lnd 'to hold the ordination services at the Rock 
~iver church on the following Sabbath morn
ing, in connection' with the Quarterly Meeting 
to be held there at that time. , 

The council met and was called to order by' 
Pastor Platts, who, after the singing of the 
!lynm, "Take My Life and Let It Be,'" read 
some selections, from the Scriptures, and prayer 
was offered by Rev. George B. Shaw, of Plain
field, N.]. The clerk of the Milton churc~ read 
the record of the call to oi-din~tionand the list 
9f delegates present from the churches.' Rev: 
G. B. Shaw, a brother of thecandidate, was in
yited to have part in th~ council. Pastor Platts 
was made Chairman and Pastor T. J. Van Horn 
Clerk and President W. C. Daland chosen to 
lead i.n the exaUlination. A.fter ,the .~xamination 
tlie ' c'!-ndidate 'r~tired, and the council soon de
ci.dedin favor of his ordination.' An order of 

\ ~~ice ,was a~opted, whic~ wascai-ried out on 
Sabbath. ,mornll1g under, the charge of pastor 
Platts, and with the' assistance of . the Milton 
chtl~ch ch~ir'" .This servi~e was. as follows:'.' 

, Singing 'by. congregation" '~Glory, to His: 
,Name." ~_, " " . 

Scripture re.~ding by Pastor. ,Platts. 
Anthem, "T~le' King of Love My Shepherd 

Is." , ' 
,Ordination sermon by Dr. Pl~tts. 
Singing, "B.~essed. Assurance." " • 

, Prayer of ,.consecration Presiclent W. C. 
Daland. 

Charge to the candidate by Pastor G. W: 
~.j --- .. ~ 

Lewis: " 
Charge to the church by Pastor M. G. Still

man. 
Welcome to the Christian Ministry, by Pastor 

G~orge .B:· Shaw .• 
. Singing; ,"All Hail' the Power ~£ Je~u!i' 

Name.~! . \. ' 

:B~ne~ictionby; Rev. Edwin Sl~aw: , 
.', Whis ,acLo£. the. Milton and other chu~ches in 

, . " " .' .' , ,. intend~d.to 

i.ndli~ll.t\~i;ll1Y, Gljl~g~\I,,;.JljS;:;t~liilt~CJjn ;hi' Milt()~: 

outside of his regular s~hool work, and'a recog- He preached /lis first sermon at Columbus 
,nition of his ability and success as preacher al~d Quarters, New York, in the spring of 1889. Oc
pastor. W. D. THOMAS, casionally after that he occupied the pulpit until 

Clerk of' the Milton Chftrch. January, 1903, when he was given a license to 
, MILT,PN, MAY 8, I9Q6. preach by the Milton, Wisconsin, Seventh:day 

THE REV. EDWIN BENJAMIN SHAW. 
Edwin Benjamin Shaw, the oldest child of 

John Lela.ld Shaw and Catherine Amanda Bur
dick Shaw, was born August first, eighteen hun
dred and sixty-three, near Freeborn Lake, in 
Freebort:t County;. Minnesota: .fie is the grand
son on' his father's side of Benjamin Shaw and 
A1tPnira aly Shaw, and on his mother's side of 
Rev': Russell' Green Burdick and Adeline Camp
l1ell ];lurdick. He is a brother of Rev. George 
B. Shaw, of Plainfield, New Jersey. He is °a' 
nephew of Rev. AleJ:!:ander Campbell and Rev. 
Zuriel.~ampbell, both deceased, and of Rev. 
George W. Burdi¢k, of Welton, Iowa, and Rev. 
Clayton A. Burdick, of Wel;!terly, Rhode 
Island. 1;'he 'following clergymen in, the 
Seventh-day B~ptist denomination are his COttS
ins: Rev. W. D~ Burdick, of Farina, Ill.; Rev. 
Charles A. Burdick, of Farina, Ill., and Rev. 
Frank O. Burdick, of' Boulder, Colorado. A 
yotlllger ,bro~her, Dighton .W. Shaw! who died 

I,' 

Baptist church, 'and became pastor of the Rock 
River church, continuing there nearly a year. 
Again in January, 1906, the Rock River church 
prevailed upon him to become its pastor, and it 
was thought best to call him to ordination. This 
the Milton church, of which he has been a mem
ber since about 1884, aid, May 5, 1906. The 
Rock River church is about five mile.s from Mil
ton, where he lives. It is his purpose that this 
work with the church shall in no way interfere 
with his work as a teacher in Milton College, but 
rather bean inspiration to better and more de
voted ser~vice. He was baptised in 1877 near 
Trenton, Minnesota, by the Rev. J. E. N. Back
us. In IB95 he was married to Nellie Ruth 
Campbell. They have three children, Leland 
c., Stephana, and Elston E. Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw is the .delegate to sister Associa
tions' from the North-Western this year, and 
many of our readers will have the pleasure of 
mee1:ing him, personally, in addition to the intro.-
duction given here. .'" 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ROCK RIVER 
. SEVENTH-DAY 'BAPTIST' 'CHURCH 

FOR FIFTY YEARS. . 
C. A. DAVIS. 

Hon. Joseph Goodrich came to Wisconsin in 
-the summer of 1838, and founded the village of 

·Milton. .The church at Milton was organized 
. in 1840. As the community of Seventh-day· 
Baptists enlarged, some of the families founded . 
homes on the Rock River .andaround Lake 
Koshkonong'. In time this growth demanded' the 
organization of another church for the conven-

. ·ience of those living so far from the home church 
at Milton. In 1856 a petition was signed by 
forty members of the ·Milton church asking per-. 
niission to organize a church at Rock River. 
The. petition was granted and a council of nine 
nie!I1bers was ap.Q..oint~d to assist in the organiza-

, . . 
tion.: The' chairman of that committee was El~' 

,0) • 0 .0 " 0 

cler Richard Bond, who is still living at Milton 
Junction, the 'only surviving me~l1ber of that 
committee. Th~ church was organized April 
J7, 1856, a litfle more thanJfty years ago. THe 
record of that meeting at which the organization' 
was effected·'was signed by ·Daniel lIabcock, 
Moderator, and James Pierce, Clerk. . 

On May I, of that year, Elder Varnum Hull 
became the first pastor of the church, at a salary 
of $300, one-half to be raised by assessment on 
the membership of the church, and the remainder 
to be paid by donation and in "produce." This 
arrangement continued for three years. During 
his pastorate the records show that twenty-four 
were baptized and joined the church. In 1882, 
Elder Hull was again called and served the 
church as pastor for six' months, and again in 
1884 he was employed, but before the end of that 
year, he was called to the Church Triumphant. 
On June 28, 1856, the church met in "the grove" 
for the ordination of three deacons. These were 
W. L. V. Crandall, ASj}.k-. Burdick and Lester 
T. Rogers. Deacon &andall served the church 
for twenty years, when he moved to Dakota, but 
II fterwards he returned to this State, and settled 
in Barron County, where he lived until his death. 
Asa C. Burdick was a deacon of this church un
til after the Civil War, in which he took part. 
In 1895, he and his wife and daughter, Ellen, 
took church letters and moved to Independence, 
N. Y., and later to Alfred, where he is still one 
of the honored deacons of the church at that 
place. (Deacon Burdick died since this~as 
written.-Ed. RECORDER.) Lester T. Rogers ~d 
was the third of those chosen for this important 

. office. He served the chttrch faithfully until;his 
death, February IS, 1905. The last few years 
of .his life were spent in Milton Junction, but he 
sel~om was absent from his own .church at :com
munion seasons; he also attended the business 
meetings y{henever it was possible;: He. kept the .. 
church records continuously for forty-one years, 
and thep. was relieved at his own request. 

Two men were given license to preach for one 
year, Jol:m W. Stillman and Nicholas L. Coon. 
During'fhe interval between Elder Varnum Hull 
and Elder James C. Rogers, the pulpit was sup~ 
plied by Elders W. C. WI:!!~ford and A. H. Lewis. 
Elder James C. Rogers began his labors as pas
tor in September; 1860, . and continued,. with. 
l:lpm~ interruptions, for twenty-four years. Dur
ing the winter of 1862-63 revival meetings were 
held ·nearly every evening lor five months.· Dur
ing that time forty:-four perso!ls .were 'baptized, 
and sixteen others joined the' cburch ... This was 
pro~bly the time of the greatest prosperity' of 
the' church. .on what is now known . as the 
"lUver Road," at one time, every farm on both 

sides of the street fromNewyille Bridgeto"QUer '.: ,~J::iome News. 
CreJek, a distance of four' 'l1lilesi w.as ownecJ by" ~ ___ -'-"-" ''--' ,....;:.; ... "' .. ",,~" "," ,,;"',,;' ;:.'=-,,---_-'-:-;.,-,-~--'-__ -'-__ 

Sabbfialtlh-dkeePhersh' and thesurrouridingcou'ntry", : BERLIN, N. Y.'"The".old Berlin Church" is 
was e Wit t em. .. . . ' . . 

TI . fi 'd b 'Id' . . . , .. being placed in' readiness for· the coming session 
Ie rst steps towar UI tng, a . meettng . . .' .... ,.. '. " . . 

I -k'· 8 b t h b 'I'd' ' of the Eastern Assqclatton. Here It has stood 
louse were ta en tn 1 57 ute· \11 mg was ' , '.' '. . . . . . . . ' '. '" for a century and·a quarter, '.and·. bke an ances-
not erected unhl the summer of 1863. The dedl- t 1.·h . "d' 'f h h""" '. t d . . .' . . i . . . ral ome IS re.a y or t e (}me-c01}ung, owar ' 
catton of thiS house occurred 'on Christmas day, iI' I ~, 1 k" 'th l' t f' . 
1863, during the. session of the quarterly meet-· wt.: IC I Dwe .arted· ~ 00 m~t WI ,'M" P easEanR aGn Ictpa" 
. Th d d' . .' h d b Ion. 0 no Isappom us. FS. . . reene, 
mg. e e Icatory sermon was preac e y .... . . . .' . 

"R' D E 'M . f h h h M'I who spent the wtnter m the.South, returned With 
ev. . ,. axson, pastor 0 t e c urc at I - h b' h . I d h k h 

t A · fl . -h ld' h t e rig t sprtng (ays an a.s ta en er aCCU3-
·on. n over ow meetmg was e m t e '.. . " D 

h 1 I 1 · h 'd d ' .. b R tomed place. among the workers.-.Mrs. .>ur-
sc 00 louse, wuc was preSI e over, y ev. l' k I' ., d f ". h' 'k' 
A H L ... f W 1 R' I Eld Z C ' (IC las Just retume rom a tree wee s .stay 
n. . eWls, 0 ester y, .., er. amp-.. ,.'. I .' 1 . d I . 
b II f U . W' d Ch I 1\'1 L . . at a sanatarium, w 1ere, we are .p ease to eat n, 
e ,0 tlca, IS., an ar es iV .• · eWlS, as- I h bib fit d .. 
.. 'B F' R " I' d h . s Ie as een ml1C I ene e,' 

slstmg. . .' ogers was Icense. ,"!o preac , E '. II '. . . L. GREENE. 
and after bemg ca ed to become miSSIOnary pas-
tor at New Auburn, Minn., was ordained to the 

, '. 0' - -- ", 

ministry by thjs church September . 12, 'i864· 
Some three years l.~terc he went to Alfred to 
study theology. Elder Joh.» L. Huffman,: of 
blessed 'memory, was baptized here in the spring 
of 1868 anti. the following autumn took his letter 
and went to Alfred. The session .of the "North~ 
'iV estern Associ~tion was held at Rock 'Ri~er in 
June, 1865 .. As before stated, Elder James C 
Rogers preached here from 1860 t6 1884, tweri
ty-four years, but this pastorate was interrupted' 

• 
by sickness, and otherwise, the reco.rds not al-
ways stating the reasons, and we find the names 
of others who occupied the pulpit. They were 
young men attending Milton College, Charles B. 
Hull, E. H. Socwell and A. R. Cornwall. Elder 
S. H. Babcock was also here for a few months. 

In the summer of 1888, E. B. Saunders, of 
Milton, began to conduct the Sabbath services. 
This continued until January I, \1892, when he 
was fomlally called to the pastorate. The next 
year, Brother Saunders ando President Whitford 
were pastors, jointly. In the summer of 1891, 
Mr. Saunders was assisted by Elder G. W. Hills, 
George B. Shaw and members of the Milton 
Christian Endeavor Society, ii1 a revival effort, 
when nineteen 'were gathered into the church. 
This was the last revival with an>, marked re
sults. President Whitford took great interest 
in the Rock River church. During three years, 
1894-96, he visited the church nearly every Sab
bath and frequently brought some one with him. 

Raymond B. Tolbert and Eli F. Loofboro were 
joint pastors in 1897; Mr. Tolbert and C. S. 
Sayre inr898. Mr. Tolbert then held' the pasto-

. rate until 1899, when the work was taken up by 
Edgar D. Van Horn. for the remainder of that 
year, and for the . next three years. Professor 
Edwin Shaw, of Milton College, was called to 
the work in 1903. After nine months he was 
obliged to give up the work because of his duties 
in the college. Rev. O. S. Mills was called in 
the autumn of 1903, and se~ved the church for 
two years. Being called by the church last J an
nary, Professor Shaw again took 'up the work, 
and soon after steps were taken which led to his 
ordination on .May 5, rg06. It is but just to 
him to say that 110 one has more influence 111 

this community than has Elder Shaw. 
This; in a fe,\.Y worqs, is an outline history of 

the Rock River Seventh-day Baptist church. I 
wish you might all, trace the full history as f?tll1d 
in the records of' the church; 

, ' 

. The best preparation for the future is' the 
present well seen t~.-George Macdonald. 

'Every kindness done to others is a step nearer 
tc the li~e df Christ.-Dean Stanley. 

Patience in. its highest sense IS spiritual en-
~ -

durance.· 

. J\thLTON, WIs.-March 17 was. observed'-as 
Decision Day by our Sabbath school. An.out
growth of this was 'the administration"of baptism 
to six "tandidates .on April 21. These were' all 
young people and members of our' Sabbath 
school. It is .expected· that others will soon ,be 
ready for this public confession of the Master. 
-One of the primary classes of the . Sabbath 
· school has been divided, making a total of 
eighteen classes. . On April 28 'all the teachers 
were present.-The communion service was he~d 
'April 1tJ..-No services were held at our church 
May 5, on account of t1le quarterly meeting' at 
Rock River, at which Professor Edwin Shaw 
was ordained to the l11i\1~stry. Our church 
choir, under the direction of Professor A. E. 
Whitford, furnished the 111usic for the ordination 
service. It is expected that the Rev. George B. . , 
Shaw wilI- occupy our pulpit May Ifl.-The work 
on the Memorial Hall is being rapidly pttshed. 
The worklnen are now l.aying the tile roofing.
Elder Platts delivered an address on "The Pur-
pose of the Christian Endeavor Society" on the 
evening of May 5, at the district Chris~ian En-, 
deavor convention, held at Evansville.-.-One of 
the college quartets attended the convention and 
furnished music at several sessions. The con
yention will be held at Beloit next year. 

GELSEMINA BROWN, 

VERONA, N. Y.-We have about closed nine 
· months of labor on this field, an'd these month.s 
have been very pleasant ones for the pastor and 
his wife. The. people are kind, hospitable and 
helptul, alid have done much to make us feel 
at home among them. We have preaching s!!r
vice eVery Sabbath day at the First church, and 
every two weeks at the Second ch~rch. The 
services are well .attended and a good degree of 
interest is manifest in all departments of church '. 
work.· The membership of the Second churcht 

is. very small, yet the few who remain are faith-
· fttl and loyal to the work.-The meeting house 
of the First church has recently been re-roofed 
and repainted" which add much to its appear
ance. The, expense, about $175, has been shar
ed by the church, the Ladie:;' ~ociety and the 
Christian Endeavor. The parsonage 'is npw be
ing painted.-We are looking jorward with 
pleasure to the meeting of the Association with 
us,. and we ar~ praying that it may be a rich 
spiritual feast, not only to us as a church, but 

· to all who may attend. We ~ant the Associa
tion to be well attended, and we want to urge the 
churches most earnestly to see that they are well 
represented here. Don't let your. interests 'in 
this associational. ~thering wane· beCause' the 
· Conference is to meet this year iii ,this Assoeia
ti011.Cometo.this,rileeting 'l!;iid y6uwill"be 

" 

, , . 

• , 0 \ 

all the, better prepared for" Conference. Send 
1.1S~a list .of. y@r d~J~g.i#.tes as soun as you can, SO , , . . r' 
that proper arrangements for entertainment may 

• .be made. With our· commodious new basel11e~t 
we shall be able to entertain you with more ease 
than heretofore. -In last week's RECORDER di
rections were given as' to how to reach here. 
Consultit,-and then write ~lS when you are com-
ing. . A. L. DAVIS. 

, 
LINCOLN'S COLORED VISITOR. 

One day an old negro, clad in rags and car
,rying a bitrden on his head, arnbled into the Ex
'ecutive Mansion and dropped "his load on the 
floor. Stepping toward Presid~nt Lincoln, he 
~aid : 

"Is you de President, sah?" 
"I try to be,": said Lincoln, "when Stanton and 

Seward are out." . 
'~"Wall, I'se'glad ter 'se~ yer .. Y;r see, I libs 
way up, dar in de back 'ob Fergellna., an' I'se a 
poor man,' sah. '1 hearn. dar 'is somepervisht1l1s 
in de Con'~tution fer 'de cullud: man, and I am 

"'ere to get some ob 'em, sah."-Eli Perkins. 

THE Semi-annual Meeting of the S. D. B. Ch~rches 
of Minnesota will' convene witli the Church at Dodge 
Center, on sixth day, June 8th, 1906, at 2 p. m. A large 
attendance is eal'hestly desired . 

D. T. ROUNSEVILLE; Cor. See'Y. 

IROGRAM OF THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
THURSDA ".-MORNING. 

10.00.' Call to order by Moderator. Devotions. 
JO 15. Welcome by Pastor A. L,. Davis. 
10.~5. Response by the Moderator. 
10.35. Annual Sermon. Rev.~. H. Socwell. 
IT ,05. Report of Program Committee. 
; \..15. 'Communications 'from Churches. 

· Appointment of Standing Committees. 
12.00. Adjournment. • 

'. 200. 
., ,-_ .. ;, . 

3·CQ, 

3·15· 

4.00. 

7.30 . 

800. 

~I.~O. 

AITERNOON. 

Praise Service. Verona' Choir. 
CommuniCations from Corresponding Bodies . 
Reports of Delegates. Annual Reports. 
Devotions. 
Sermon. prof. ·E;dwin Shaw, Delegate from 
North-Western Association.' 
Adjournment. 

, EVENING. 

Prayer, and Praise Service. Special Leader. 
Sermon. Theme, "God's Gift to the World," 
follo~ed by Conierj!nce . Meeting. Rev. E. A. 

· Witter; Delegate frorrr South-Eastern Associa
tion. 

FRIDAY;-MORNING. 

Devotious. Reports of Standing Committees. 
Reports of Missionary~ Adyisory, Obituary and 
Ordination Committees.. . . , , , '" . i 

10.00. : .Education Hour. Dean A. E. Main. 
I1~oo. Serlnon. Theme,' "Guide-Posts." . Rev. E; D. 

!2.00. 

Va,lHorn, Deleg·ate. from Western Association. 
Adjournment. 

. AFTERNOON'. 

2.00. :'Prayer"and Praise Service .. ,Speciai I.eader. 
;">':)0. Address. The Ideal Seventh-Day Baptist. Dr. 

, A. E.Main. 
3.('0.. Tract HOllr. "Opell 'Pa~liament.". Dr. ·A. H. 

Lewis. . 
4.(10. Adjournment. 

. 7,30.· 

10.30 . 
II (10 •. 

12.00. 

2.00. 

3·00. 

. EVENING.-

Evangelistic Meeting conducted by' Rev. ]. ]. 
White. Sermon.' ,Theme,. "The Inness," or 
"Tanks, Taps and Teakettles" (with diagrams.) . . . 

SABBATH.-MORNING. 

Prayer and Praise Servke. Rev. A. L. Davis. 
Sermon. Theme,. "The Sabbath-Keeping Christ." 
Text, Mark <2: 27. Dr; A: H. Lewis. 
Collection forMissionar~, T~act and Education 

Societies. ' 
Adjournment. . 

\ . A~·TERNOON. 
Sabbath School. . Mr. ~. S. Bennett, SI$t. of 

· "'Verona Sa1;>bath School. 
Sabbath Sch601 Hour: ... Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 

, . 
Davis. 

9 :~o. 
]000. 

10.45. 0 

I LCO. 

12.00. 

0':,(0. 

o - - [ 

(b) Short Sermon. Theme, "Repentance." Dr. 
A. C. Davis. . 

Brief Testimony Meeting., 
SUNDAY.-MORNING. 

Unfinished Business. 
Sermon. Theme, "The True Spirit of Evang~l
* isnl." 0 

(a) How to Get It. 
(b) How to Keep It. 
(c) How to Inlpart It to Others. 

_. Rev. I. L Cottrell. 
Paper, "The Relation of Giving to This Evan-

gelistic Spirit," Dr. E. S. Maxson. 
Essay of the Association~·' Prof. H. W. Maxson. 
Missionary Hour. Rev. E. B. Saunders. 
Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

Devotions. 
"Open Parliament:' "How Can We 'Hold Our 

· Y Dung People." Rev. E. A. Witth. . 
Juni~r Work ~ill be considered in this Hour. 

, ,~oo. \Voman's Hour. Miss Ethel Haven.' . 
4.00 •. Adj oilrnment. . • 

7.30 •. 

8.(10. 

EVENING. 

Devotions, Unfinished Business. 
Evangelistic· Sermon and Closing Conference. 

10.00. 
10.30. 

2.15· 

3·00. 
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.'IRST !JAY • 

Business. 
Address, "Relation of Mission Work to De

nominational' Interests," Rev. E. B. Saunders. 
Open Parliame~t. 

I After"oon. 
Address, "Relation of Church Discipline' to De

nominational Interests," ·Rey. Madison Harry, 
Address, "Relation of the Theological Seminary' 

to Denominational Interests," Dean' A. E. 
Main. 

Open Parliament. 
Evellillg. 

7-45. Song service . 
~.oo. Sermon, Dr. A. H. Lewis. 

Testimony meeting, Rev.· E: B. Salll1d~(s .. 
- FRANK J. GREENE, Preside"t, CENTER BERi.i~, N. Y. 

A. MILDRED GREENE, Ree. See'y, PLAINFIELD, N. ]. 
·H. LOUISE AYERS, Cor. See'y, WESTERLY, R. I. 

C~NTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Theme, "The Inner Circle." Text, Matt. 16: 24 .. 

All peFsons who are planning to attend the Central 
Association, which is to be held with 'the Eirst Verona 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, will come to 'Greenway, N. 
Y., on the New York Central Railroad. The church 
is about three miles from· the, depot, ,!-nd teams will 
meet all trains upon. which delegates are expected. 
Some twelve 'trains 'stop daily at this station so iu 
order to a void unnecessary work, all who ~xpect to 
attend the Association and desire conveyance froll1 the 
depot, will please notify the undersigned, stating the 
day you expect to arrive, and the time, if possible. If 
you cannot tell the exact ~ime of your arrival, give us 
the time of your departure from your home station 
'and we will do the rest. W rite early 50 as to a void 
mistakes. No trajns will. be met 'except upon request. 

Rev. E. B. Saunders, Delegate from Eastern 
Association. . 

PROGRAM OF THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
To be held at Berlin, New York, May 24-27, 19OO. 

2.15· 
~.OO. 

4·00. 
7.45. 
8.00. 

9.30 • 

'10.00. 
TO.Is· 

2.00. 

3·00. 

7·4~ . 
8.00. 

10.00 .. 

to.ls· 

11.00. 

2.15· 

3·Is~ 

FIITH DAY. 

Preliminary services. 
Addre,ss of welcome, F. J. Greene, Pres. 
Address, "The Relation of Our Association to 

Denominational Interests," Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan. 

· Open Parliament. 
Afternoon. 

Business. 
"The ·Relation or\Voman's Work to Denomina· 
tional Interests," Mrs. Anna C. Randolph, As-
sociational Secretary o.f Woman's Board. 

· Open parlia:me~ 
'collection for oman's Work. 
Business. . 
Song ·service. 
Address, "Relation of the Individual Churches 

to Denominational Illterests," Rev. E. A. Wit
ter, Deleglite from Southeastern Association. 

Testimony meeting, Rev. E .. ,R, -1.oO£borQ. 
SIXTH DAY. 

Business. 
Devotional service. 
Addre~s, '.'Relation I'.t Sabb~ih' Reform to De

nominational ~ntereits," Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
Open Parliament. 

AfternQon. 
Adllress, "The Relation of Religion in 'Our 

ScllOots· to Denominational Interests,'" Rev. 
· Edwin Shaw, Delegate from Northwestern 
Association. t,··' , . 

Address; "R~lation of Sabbath Schooi Work to 
Dellominational Interests," Rev. 'George B. 

. Shaw. . .' 

Open Pa~iiament. . 
SABBATH EVENING. 

Song _ service. 
Sermon, Rev. E. B. Saunders. 

· Prayer imd testin~ony meetin~: 
( 

SABBATH DAY. 

Song service,' Rev. ]. G. 'Burdick 
Sermon, Dr. A. E. Main. . 
Collection ,for Tract, Missiona~y and Theologi~ 

cal interests. .-
Sabbath school, Superintendent Berlin Sabbath 

school. 
Collection for Sabbath School Board. 

Afternoon. , 
Address, "Relation of the Spiritual Life of the 

Church 'Member to l)enominational Interests," 
Rev. E. D. Van Horn, Delegate from West-

· ern Association. 
Addres,s, "Relation of Young People' s Work to 

Denominational'Interests," Dr.' A. C. Davis, 
Jr., Delegate from Central Association. 

Open Parliamen~. 
Eve~lj"g. 

7.45. Sorig servic.e. 
8.00. Address,' "The. Mission 

tists," Rev.'W •. L .. BurdicL, 
, .. ' T~ti~ny. .m~e"nik 

.of Seventh-day Bap-. 

A. L. DAVIS. 

VERONA, N. Y., R. F. D., No. I. 

._---

-MARRIAGES. 
CHAI'PELL-AUSTlN.-At the residence of the bride's 

mother, Alfred, N. Y., May 2, I gOO, by Pastor 
L. C. Randolph, Mr. Edward R. Chappell, of Deer
field, Penn., and Miss Myrtle M. Austin, of Alfred, 
N.Y. 

DEATHS. 
,,-I!'l"-+ER.-William Kenyon Potter was born in Alfred, 
_. __ . N. Y., Jan. 10, 1872. He died of tuberculosis in 
- the same homestead, !~?use on the first day of May, 

1906.. . -,' . __ , _' .. 
II r was the youngest of four children born to Alonzo 

End Tacy Palmer Potter. Only. the father and the eld
est son, Adelbert, now survi've. The family was of 
Rhode Island stock. Alonzo was one of a family ot ten 
c!·,ildren. He' was baptized when about sixteen years of 
:lge' by Pastor CharlesM. :lewis and received into the 
first Alfred church, on whose roll his n'~;;-le has since 
rd. ained: He was of a thoughtful turn of mhid; pre
ferring 'to talk with older people, and lookillg upon life 
:is a serious thing, although wliformly hopeful and 
cheery. He was'a Christian gentleman, courteous, eager 

· to do a kindness, and very appreciative of any favor 
,dolle to himself. . He realized his condition perfectly. 
· and looked fgrw.ard calmly to what he spoke of as 
"the spirit world." "I am not afraid to die," he said-. 

· He was humble in spirit, yet his bearing was character
h'ed by the conscious dignity of one whose purpose it is 
to do right before God and man. His trust ~ in God 
was well' expressed in the hymn, "Jesus, Saviour, pilot 
11I~," which was ~quoted at his funeral. These services 
were held in the church May 4, Pastor's text, Rev. 
2: 10,' ... 

· PEI.KHAM.- III Watson;.April·20, 1906, Mrs. Mary Hall 
·Peckham, of pneltll1onia. . 

Mrs. Peckhall1 wa's the daughter of Van Rensler and 
~I'!ary Nye. She was born in' WatsOll Aug. 13, 1845. 
:-:!, r early life wat spent in DeRuyter, N. Y,In the fall 
of 1865. she was. married to Portet D .. Hall, ,Qf Watson, 
wh~re the remainder of her life was spent. Four daugh
ter~ .were 'born ·to them, three of whom survive. In the 

C fal,l"of. 1879 she gave her heart to God and, was baptized 
by Rev. J. L. Huffman. i\lthough not a member of the 
church, she 'was . true to 'her profession ·.as:;I Christian 
and Sabbath-keeper. '. In 1888, Mr. HaIl died, and in 

· I8g3 she was .married to Stillman fPeckhall1, who de
parted thisli,fe last December:,,: Mrs~·Peckbamwas re
sptcted and lo~~d by all who knew her;" YC"', . 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BO",RD. 

Edited, by 
RE~ WILLIAM C WHITFORD, Profess,or of Bib

lical Uanguages and Literature 'in Alfred 
University. 

INTERNATIONAL ·LESSONS, 1906. 
Mar. 3'. The Two ,Foundations .......... Matt. 7: '5-2 9. 
Apr. 7. Jesus and the Sabbath .. ; .. : .• Matt. I2: '-'4· 
A-pr. J4. Jesus' Power Over Disease and Death, . 

, Luke 7: "'7. 
Apr. 21. Jesns the Sinner's· Friend., .•. Luke ']: 36-50. 
Apr. 28. The Parable of the Sower .. _ .. Mark 4: ,·20. 

" M;.y 5. The Parable of the, Tares. 
, " Matt. 13: 24-30, 36'43, 

May IZ. A Fierce Demoniac Healed ..... Mark 5: 1-20. 
May 19. Death of ,ohn the Baptist .... Mark 6: '4.29. 
May 26. The Feedmg of the Five Thousand, 

Mark 6: 30'44. 

J
une 2. The Genti1e Woman's Faith ..... ¥ark "7: 24-30 • 
une 9. Peter's Great C(ln~ession ...•... ~Matt. 16: 1.3<z8. 
une 16. The TransfiguratIon .........•. Luke 9: 28-36. 
u ne 23. Review. 

LESSON X.-THEG;ENTILE WOMAN,S 
FAITH. ' 

. . ~ 

For S<lbb<lth-da~l, hme 2, 1906. 

LESSON TEXT.-Mark 7: 24,;30: 

---~ --~, 

25.' A woman whose little,datlghter had an.,,"- "of faith, and now gives ample, reward. for that ,;" 
clean sPirit: The expression, "unclean spirit:', Is, faith.' The ,demo." ',iI:,gp~e. aNt' of thy '·da"g~t". 
equivalent to evil spirit or demon. Cases of demon.." ~ikethe,healingofihe nobleman's son arid.of the" , 
iacalposs'ession were very common. For the nature t, centurion's servarit, ,:this 'was also' a 'miracle': ' 
of, this affliction coti,Jpare notes on Lesson 7, and. wrought at a' distance. ' ,. 
Bible dictionaries. Perhaps in modern language 30; And. fo""dthe' child laid Npon· the 'bed. ' 
we, would descrihe it as insanity. ',The ai\xious Literally, thro~n upo,,' the bed.~.:yery li\tely ·the, . '", 
mother had no doubt heard of the' wondel'ful , demon had convulsed her, when he gave up his 
cures that Jesus had wrQught in Galilee, and now hoid ·as in the other cases mentione(f in 'tlie Gos-

, she' comes immediately, to seek" bhraid. A ndpe1s. She, is now resting at 'peace and the cure is 
. fell down at his feet. This does not imply wor- complete. " 
ship, but certainly humility and the deepest earn-
estness in her request. ' 
'26. Now the woman' was a Greek, /I Syro

phoenician by race. This explanation -se'rves .to 
give point to the following incident. The word 
Greek is evidently used here as practically equiv
alent to Gentile. She was an outsider so far as 
the chosen people were concerned: She 'is called 
a .syrophcenician in contrast with the Phomi
cians who dwelt in the region of Carthage in Af
rica. That he would cast forth the demon. The" 
Revised Version, is much 'more accurate in using 
the' word demon instead of devil. There is but 
one de~il" and to him. all the demons owe alle-

NOT AN APOSTATE.' 
Pat O'Connell; a clever old Irishmal1.,Je

cently came into possession of it cow at 
small cost to -himself. He wished to sell. 
the animal, as he ·had no place to keep' her, 
but his wi~e, who had long wanted a cow, 
was ,fTf- another mind. The Chicago Tri-_, 
bune tells how the matter was settled. , 

"We1l keep it," said Bridget,: "Just you 
run across the street now and ask Mr. Cal-, w . 

Golden Texr.-'-"Great is thy faith; be, it unto ", egiance, ' Matthe'W" tells us that .. thll woman said, 
"Have' mercy' upon me,''' thus showing that she 

thee even as thou wilt." Matt. 15: 21L 

kins if he'l1 let us keep the cow in his empty 
barn for half' the milk." 

, , esteemed her daughter"s misfortune her own, 
INTRODUCTION. 

We learn from Johii's Gospel that after the 
Feeding of the Five Thousand many of Jesus' 
disciples went back and walked no more with 
him. They were looking for a political leader, 
and cared little fer a spiritual kingdom of God. 
They :wanted to be citizens of a kingdom inde
pendent of the power of Rome. 

The Synoptists hint also at the decline in Je
sus' popularity, for they tell of his leaving Gali
lee to be in the regions outside, and then of 
his final departure to go to Jerusalem. _ We are 
to infer that Jesus has perceived that it is impossi
ble for him to gather any considerable number of 
true followers, and that he must leave his great 
work for those who have really accepted his 
spiritual teaching. 

Our present lesson tells of Jesus' retirement 
into a 'foreign land, evidently seeking opportunity 
to give instruction to the Twelve apart from the 
distractions 'of, the-·multitude. Jesus had just 
been in contro\ie;sy'~'with the religious leaders of 
the 'people over a matter of ceremonial observ-' 
ance, and had severely criticised them for their 
greater devotion to the traditions than to the ser
vice of God and fellow men. 'Doubtless they were 
greatly incensed at his teaching.e 

TIME.-In the spring or early summer of the 
year 29. 

PLACE.-In the region of Tyre 'and Sidon. 
PERSoNs.-Jesus and his disciples; the Syro" 

phrenician woman and her daughter. 

OUTLINE: 
I. The Mother's Request. v. 24-26. 
2'. The Triumph of l1er Faith Over Obsta

cles. v. 27-30. 

NOTES. ~ 

24. And from thence 'he arose. Evidently 
from 'Catiernaum: ' And went away to the borders 
of Tyre and Sidon. Thus he would' be outside 
the boundary of Galilee,' and free from any 

'schem.es of his enemies. Some have thought that 
, he went merely to the edge and not outside of the 
Holy Land. This fact can not be certainly in

: ferred from Matthew's account, but verse 31 
'just after our lesson makes the matter sure. It 

, is to be noted that we are not told that Jesus went 
, into the cities of Tyre and Sidon, but rather into 

27. Let the chilqren first be filled. Thus Jesus, 
seemed to say' that her request 'was out of place, 
and that the blessings of healing ,which he be
stowed were fittingly given to Isr.aelites only. \ 
Matthew tells us that at fir§t Jesus ,made no re- ." 
ply whatever to her request, and. that the disci
ples spoke for her, asking Jesus to send her away 
that they might not be,wearied by her persistence. 
Some have thought that they meant that she 
should be sent away with her request ungranted, 
but more likely they interceded for her, if for no 
higher motive than that their feelings might be no 
longer harrassed. Some think that Jesus was 
really reluctant to heal this . woman's d~ughter 
as he appeared to be. But those who come to this 
conclusion have a poor insight i1ito our Saviour's 
character. He had already healed the centurion's 
servant, and highly praised the faith of this Gen
tile soldier. It is true that he ,said as recorded in 
Matthew, "I am not sent but to the lost sheep of 
the house of Israel." .His mission was necessarily 
limited to the nation of the Jews because by cen-
turies of training they were of all t/le peoples 
of the world best prepared to receive and pass' on 
his message to others. But" the compassion of 
the Son of man was as--bmad as the human 'ra-ce. 
Elijah and Elisha did miracles of healing for the 
benefit of those outside of .the people' of Israel. 
To take the children's bread and cast it to the 
dogs. The word dog was used by the Jews as a 
term of reproach. In the East a dog is not as 
a rule the companion of man, but a public scav
enger. We can not avoid the conclusion that ollr 
Lord's . remark was' contemptuous in form. He 
was however speaking in ir.ony and there was 
probably s.omething in his tone of voice or in 

,gesture t4at showed this to the woman. Possibly 
Jesu~was thinking of how the Jews had rejected 
his message, and with how little 'appropriateness 
they prided' themselves on being better than .the 
(ientiles. ' 

Mr. Calkins is tn~ popular pastor of, Otie 
onhe Protestant churches of tlle neighbor.: 
hood, but Pat and.' his wife are good 
Catholics. Pat made the .proposition,and 
Mr. Calkins listened with a growing twin
kle in his eye. "Why, certainly, Pat," he 
said. . "1'11 let you use illY barn as long as 
you like--,on one condition; that you come 
to my church every Sunday for the eleven 
o'clock service." 

After a moment's' hesitation, ,Pat con
sented, and the bargain Was made. The 
co~ was moved into the, minister~s barn, 
and on the fol1owing Sunday Pat was' in 
a pew at Mr. Calkin!!i's church. 

The next day some one told Mr. Calkins 
~hat in addition to a~tendirig services at his 
church Pat had also gone to early' mass at 
the Catholic church, and when next they, 
n;tet, Mr. Calkins, with the idea of teasing 
the old man, took him to task for alleged 
duplicity. . 

"Pat," he said, "you're playing me false 
about that cow." 

"Sure an' I'm not" said Pat. "Wasn't I , '. 
at your church on the :Suridayas. I prom-
ised?" " ' , • 

"Yes, but you went to the" five-o'clock 
mass too'" .' . 

"But how can you blame me for ,that?'" 
answered Pat. "I :wentto yourchuf.chfor, 
me cow' pake, and to mass forme ~Wn.'; , 

A MIRACLE. 

BY ;EI~RinET PRESCOTT-SPOFFORD. 
April, April; full .of hop,es, 
All a world of sunny sheen 
'Round 'her, wanders 'up our slopes, 
Bluebirds following, in her 'hands 
Bursting leaf-bud's tender green. 
Laughing, lilting, on the. rocks 
She hangs her saxifrage and,gropes 
Thru dark w.oods with venturipg bees 
To wet spots of anemones. , 
There she 'makes the velvet nooks 
Of black and white and bubbling brooks 

, 

the region that belonged to them. Tyre and 
Sidon were wealthy maritime, cities with which 
the children of Israel had frequent intercourse. 
And would have no "'!In know it. He desired, 
that his presence in the house should not be an
nounced. Weare not to infer that he' did not 
want to teach the people and to heal the sick, 
but that he had come out of Galilee chiefly to 

28. ' Yea, Lord; even the dogs under the table 
eat of the children's .crmnbs. Her reply is not 
a mere triumph of wit in finding encouragement 
in the argument that seemed destined to defeat 
her hopes. She has true humility, and is wiJIing 
to class herself with the undeserving; but she per
ceives that the loving care that is so manifest for 
Israel can not be limited to that people. Already' 
some families of the East were beginning to 'adopt 
the Greek custom of keeping pet dogs. In the 
household where.-the children are well cared for, 
the little dogs do not go hurtgry: They get some 
morsels even befQre the children have finished 
their meal. Weare not to infer by the use of the' 
word "Lord" that the woman' already accepted 
Jesus as divine Lord, and Master. It would be 
better to 'translate the word "sir," as in John 
4: 19 and elSewhere. 

Red with swinging maple-keys, 
Listens for the melting snows, 
Calls her violets and- g.oes 

. , 

, find opportunity to talk with· his disciples. He 
may have been also seeki~g needed 'rest and avoid
ing his enemies. And he co,lId flO' be hid._ Al
ready more than a year before this the fame of 

, his wor,k' had spread as 'far. as Tyreand Sidon, 
, . and ashe travels now enthusiastic lip,'arespread-

in, lh. niport 'ef~hi.pr."-'" . 

29- For this saying go thy wa~. We are not 
to conclude that this' woman had overcome Jesus 
in argume.,t, and that she is accordingly_rewarded 
.for her dexterity .• ,' He who could meet the greatest " 
sch.olaUic.of that 'day was not \'anquish~d by a ' 
~t.ll!-woman" 1.,u. ~¥I·.r'~'heri-OtI '~i. -hiijht 

Dreaming shyly of the, rose 
Sometime opening where no blast 
Of the wild east ever 'blows. 

, Then' climbs the sky with all her flocks 
Of huddled clouds in snowy bands, 
For, far ,md undiscovered lands. 
And we smile the last; 
:r,TorknoY.;a mi:rac1lellas, passed 

Int!> the VI*rIO"~.f~~'~~~~~;;~:~~~.r'~.( 
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Popular Science. 
H. H. BAKER. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
This department pf the government is becom

ing' more and more scientific' and of practical 
benefit to the people every year since it was es
tabliShed a few years ago. 

TH E' S'A B-:B'~ T H R E COR D KR ; 

protected our cattle, sheep and swineagainst"in
fection, and given our m~at products' a high 
standing in. the markets of tne wand. 

The Secretary has scientific men now search
ing in many parts of the world for means where
\vith to fight the enemies that are destroying our 
growing cropI'. 

The -potato bug 113S been met and quite effec
tively vanquished. An insect said to have ,been 
found near the Great wall 'in China, has checked 
the "San Jose scale," which was fast destroying 
orchards, a.nd rendering fruit poor and scarce. 

California, as well as people in Plainfield and 
, elsewhere, are now reaping the benefits from the 

Department of Agriculture, for importing from 
South Africa, a little fly which is fast exterminat
ing the "black sca~e" from the orange and lemon 
groves in this country. , 
, A small ant has been imported from Guatema
la, South America (to which 'we'have heretofore 
alluded in THE R-ECORDER) and i~' giving battle 
to the boll weevil. 

Weare' pleased to see our govet:nment taking 
a hand in 'adapting evarious seeds to climate and 
different soils, to facjlitate production. By in
.trpdudng the right kind of rice seed, in the Gulf 
States they have increased the dce product from 
5,750' tons in 1898, to 200,000 tons in 1903, 
which fully supplied the home demand and left 
:J margin fQt export. Also by importing the 
right kind of sugar beet they have increased the 
sugar production by over 200,000 tons. Weare 
not sure but what a large per cent. of this 200,-

000 tons' increase should be charged up to gIlI-' 
case for adulteration; would it not be just to al1 
to have our sugar protected. against fraud, af\ our 
but~er? Why not compel the manufacturers of 
sugars to brand each barrel or sack with the 
qUlI:.ntity!and quality of each adulteration the 
sugar contains, more or less, whatever it may 
contain and,iet us know. 

OUR INFIRMITIES. 

One of its first movements was to expose a 
new commoclity, callen "oleomargarin/' which 
was b!!ing s~ld on'the market as new-made but
ter; .It was made from a gran)1lar solid f~t of 
a yellowish. color> obtained from the leaf fat of 
cattle. The fat' 'wa~ first cleaned from all im
purities" and then thom(ighly washed in cold 
water; then rendered at a temperature of from N ever do we feel them more than at the hour 
130 to 1,75 degrees Fahr. and the mixture slowly e,f prayer. Sometimes our thoughts scatter like 

, and' partially cooledulltil a part of the stearin <; flock of sheep, or fla~nd faint before the 
was crystallized, when, under a strong hydrattlic ~piritual effort of stirring ourselves up to take 

"pressure ,the parts that relnained fluid were press- hold on God. -Who'does not have times when 
ed out, when, after a tiine, 'these' solidified, and it (to use Jeremy Taylor's ,similitude) prayer is 
is ready for market. This a'rticle is quite cheap like the rising- of a lark agllinst the east wind? 
ofitseif, and was fotlhd to become an excellent' Vole even tire in maintaining the attitude of devo
sUDstitute for butter.tion, and how much moreJts spirit I ,We know 

Wlieri oleon;argarin is churnec! 'with a certain not what to pray for; we are ignorant' of the 
, , , 

proportion, of fresh mi1k, a butter is 'produced best, arguments to emplQy;wea'sk amiss; we 
which mixes with it,. and' the buttermilk imparts .cannot keep in the perpetual spirit and temper of 
t1;e 'flavor of' fresh butter to the whole mass; devotion,; we . lack that c~lm faith which can 
making a perfect il11itation so that a difference in leave its burden, at ,the mercy seat, and be at 
taste .can scarcely 'be' detected from a pure fresh rest. 

'butter. ,. In all this the Spirit helpe~hus. He "helpeth 
During th,e days the new butter was being our infirmities." Knowing the mind of God, 

introduced'in New' York we' were frequently He is aware of those things which it will please 
urged to decide whiCh was which, a1)d which our Father to bestow, and which, indeed, are 
was the other, this we did, possibly right,' but only waiting for us to ask them at His hand. 
quite 'as 'possibly wrong; , These He, suggests to us; for these He excites 

Oleomargarin soon found· its way into the strong and passionate desire; with respect to 
Federal Courts as a ,fraud, and on May the '9th,' these He leads us to pour out our souls in im-

, 1902 ; an act was passed against it, and on the 'PQrtunate and prevailing prayer. When e next 
1st of July following tne act was sustained by you are sensible of a mighty tide of desire ris
the' Supreme Court" which, protected farmers irtg up in your heart, bearing you forward on its 
against false bra~ding of' food, and, dairy pro- hosom toward God, yield to it, let it have its 

"oucts;a feW-suits afterwards with their results' blessed way with you. Though there be alq10st 
seem~d to\ cause t~e word "oleomargarin'~ to pain in the unutterable passion. of desire, dare 
become, "Obsolete." , , " ,)' not, to restrain' it; for ttle Holy Spirit is then 
. the.C6ngre~s on ,Febrll!try 2, taking you up int(l,the purposes o£G~d, andis 

, .... ".,.;i"+".,,~~cr(::tur)'of, ' • enabled leading 'you to, ,ask those things which lie near 
',·I#s. heart, and .. w.hi~h brood -Qvei'yoit,' as . do~ds 
01 b~.liliil8-r~dyto break •. 1r~h(ii 'N~'pfil1.~ i' , 

" ' : _;t' (f " ..... ; ".',,"" ""., . _ ", --., _' ,": ~ " ", \ 
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the attempt on the part of'man to tell out the 
. deep, unutterable, thouglits - which the Spirit is 
inspiring within.-F. B. Meyer. , 

Christianity is the spirit of God t11anifest 111 

the world.-Rev. I. P. Egbert. 

Special NO,tices. 
SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse,- N. Y., hold 

Sabbath 'afternoon &ervices at 2.30 o'clock, in the han' 
on the second "floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South' Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day- B~ptist Church of Ch=-:-ic-a-g'-~-:-ho-;I""'ds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on ~andolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at ';" o'clock P., M. 'Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W ... D. WILCOX, Pastor, ' 

5606 Ellis Ave. 
-THE Seveiith-day· Baptist C""h-u-rc"""h-=-of N~ York 
City holds services (it the Memorial Baptist 'church. 
Washington -Square ·South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching se~vice at' 11.30' A.M, A 
cordial welcOme is extended to aJl visitors_ 

ELI FORSYTIIE LooFBORO, Pastor, 
, 260 W. 54th Street. 

C'., 

THE OVERLAND LllVlITEDto Cali
fornia from Union Passenger Station, 
Chic;tgo, at 8 p. m" daily, arrives 

Omaha 9.20 a. m. alld San Francisco and Los 
Angeles the afternoon of the third day. 
Through sta\3dard sleepers Chicago to Cali
fornia. Dining cars and ohservatiol1 cars all 
the way. Route-the 

Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Railway 
in connection with the Union Pacific and the 
SOllthern Pacific lines. 

Tourist sleeping cars for' California leave 
Union Passenger Station, Chicago, 10,25 p. m" 
daily. Personally conducted tourist car parties 
at 10.25 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

F. A. MILLEt{ 
(leneral PJssenger Agent 
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ALFRED, UNIVERSITY, 
ODe Huntirtid ThoUlJaild' Dollar 

VenteDnlal FUDd.. 
Alfred U niverlit, ,.,; .. f<"lnded in- IS36, and 

from the beginning. its CODstant and carneat 
aim has been ,to place within' the reach of tbe 
deserving, educational, advantage. of tbe bigh- , 
est type, and in every part of the country 
there may be found many w hom it has .~ ... 
tel ially assisted to go out into' the world to 
broader lives of useful an~ honored citizen
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
education. it is provided. that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tu!tion be 
granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention is directed to. the fact that .any 
money which you may subscribe, wilt in con
junctton with that subscribed by others iD 
your town or county. become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in tbe way of 
assisting some ,pne in. your own vici.nity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and <If Al
fred University is urged to send a, contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 
sman. 
Propo.ed Centennial Fund. . ,f,oo,OOO 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 95,585 00 

Dr Martha R. Stillman, Plaiufield, N. J. ' 
Mrs. David R. Stillman, .. 

Amount needed to complete Cund $93.338.50 

Commen(~eInellt Week, 
June 15-21,1906. 

A college of .liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of " 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the· 
College or foJ,; the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello. 
vocal music, voice' culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $I.Sb pet week; board· 
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A': E. WHITFOItD, M. A., Iteglstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
SalIm, WISt Virginia 

ela •• lca.. .cl.ntmc and 
m ... lc e ....... 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrensi ve methods. 
~I Development oCcharacter through 
personal ,contact with teachers the 
highestalm. . 
~ A IllY;'! and helpfu! school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in Cull value 
at the State u:niversity. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi. 
cate. 
~I Club board in&" ezpenees'low. 

. ~ Plans are matnring for the erection 
'of a large stone and brick schoot 
building on the campus. . 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, f 1)05. 

, 'If For illnstrated catalOl'lle addre811 
WINTIUiTERM opens Dec. 4. 11)05. 
SPRIN,(} TER.lllopeD~ March 13, 1<,106. 
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J.; Dr. S. Co. Maxson, 22 Gr,ant St., Utica, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. R. Saunders, Ham
In' nd, La. 

Under control of General Conference. De
l.ominational in scope and purpose. -i';J'. 

, INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLy, 

, ' 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT_SO. 
CIETY. . 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 t,ivingston 
Ave., Yonkers"N. Y. \. 

A. L. TITSW(>RTH, Secretary, Pliilnfield, N. 
J. F. J.' HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre~ 
.ary. Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain
field; N. J.,. the second First-day of each 
month, at ".15 :p. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, .Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
w. C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HPBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interesta so

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WM., STILLMAN" 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIV~ BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE: 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, MiltoI!, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton .... Wis. 
CorrespondinJL Secretary--Mrs. '~'. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordinj: Sec,.etary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, WIS. 

Tre.s..rer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of' Woman's Page-Mrs. Hearl: M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 1th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary .... Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, rlainfield, N. J. " 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, LeonardsvilJeo, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Weslern Association-Miss Agnes. 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y., " 
Secretar~, Soutn.·Westerll Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
Secrefary~ North-Wester" Associafio,.;.....Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton· Junction, Wis. 
Secretarv, Pacific Coast AssociDtion-MisB. 

~thlyn M: Davis. Riverside, Cal. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Preside'!t-George B. Sbaw, 511 Central 
Ave., PlaInfield, N. J. ' , 

Voc, Presid, .. ts-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Alllocia· 
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y., 
Western A •• ociation, Arthur E. Main. Alfred, 
N. Y.; South·Eutern Association, Herbert, C; 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va:.t North·West· 

" ern Association, Hennan D. ""arke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.l. South-Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Kandolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Rl!corili"g_ S.CI"dllf'~orlisa F. Randolph, 
18s.. ,North Ninth 'Street, Newark, N. J. , ' 
C""'If~""d"'l S.cr"ary--John B. Cottren, Plainfield, N. . , 
T,..fJftIr.f'- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander· 

bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. ' M,""' .... ..-Eale F., Randolph, Great ttm. 
P.O., N .. Y.; Charlel, C. C1i!pmao,. Yolikera, 

,N. Y.; E1I F. Loofboro. N. Y. Cil:1L.§\ephen 
Babeod<. Yonkers,'N. Y.;Edward 'Eo wmtford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and 
and the first Sunday in June. 

• .,. < •• ' , ,. 

A LFRED !UNIVERSITY, 
, . Alfred. N . .Y. 

Second Semester O~ned Tuesdl!Y, Jan. 29, Ig06: 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., Prcs. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, 
Second Term ,Opened ~onday.Jan. It, I~. 

WfLLIAIl S. MAX SOl<, ,Ph. B., Prm. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 

TION SOCIETY. 
"E. M. TOKLINSOI< •• President, Alfred, N. Y. 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre. , taq-, 'Alfred, N. Y. 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. • • 
A. B. KENYOH, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Tbe regular meetings of tbe Board are held 
in February, May, August and November, at 
the call of tbe President. 

A' LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
1:1.. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIl<, Dean. 
The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3,' 1905. 
_ .. _------, 

West Edmeston, N. V. 

y' OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVJl; 
BOARD. 

, President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes
to,!! N. Y. 

;:,ecr.tary-A. L. Davis, Verona N. Y. 
Treasur8r-Eda R. CoonJ Leonardsville, 

N. Y. 
l .. nlor Superintende"t-Mrs. H. M. Max· 

son P~ainfierd, N.- J. 
, Edilo,. Young Peo/ll,' s Page-Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. ' 

Associational Secretaries-Eastern L.' Ger· 
trude S~ilIman, Ashaway,., R. I.; Central, A. 
L. DaVIS, Verona, N. x. ; Western, E. A. 
Wehster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South:.Weetern, C. C. 
VanHorn. Gentry,- Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem. W. Va. . 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye 

Westerly. It. I. 

and Ear. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONAR1I SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
. A. S. BABCOCK, Re.'ording Secretary, Rock. 

nile, R. I. , 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Tteasurer, Wcsterly, R. I. 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre· 
tary; Ashaway, R. I .. 

The ,regular meeting;s of the Board of ?lan· 
agers are held the th,~d Wednesdays in Jan-' 
uary, April, July, and October. ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. , 

IlL' B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R: I. 
. FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway,~ 
R. I. 

Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 163 W. 34th Street, New York City:; 
Dr. A. C. Davis Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whittord, Wesrern, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. ,Griffin, N orth-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem .. _ W. 
Va. ; W. R. Potter, South-W esl~rn, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of this Board 'is to hel~ pastor· 
less churches in finding and ohtainlng pas· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find eml!ioyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per· 
sons named in the Board wilt be its working 
force, being located near each other. . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep -the 
working force of the Board informed In re
gard to the pastorles. churches and unemploy
ed ministers in ,their respective Associatlonll. 
and give whatever aid and couDlel they can. 

An correspc)Udellce witb the Board, either 
thr\,ujJh its Corres{",nding SecretarY or As· 
soclatlonal SecretarIes, will be strIctly confi-
dential. .... 

Leonardsville, N. V. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST 'GEN. 
,ERAL CONFERENCE: 

at Leonardsville; N. 

:~~~;~;:,ej~~~~~; p're!lid.,nt,' 48 I.iviniston 
N. Y., R~ 

. -

\, 
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AS BY THKSHORES AT BREAK OF DAY. 
As by the shore', at break of day, ' 
A 'vanquished chief expiring lay, 
Upon the sands, with broken sword, 

,He traced his farew.ell..to the free;' 
"And there the last unfini,shed words, 

He ·dying wrote, was "Liberty!" 

At nigQt a _sea-bird, shrieked the knell 
Of him who thus for freedom felf: 

'The W9rds he wrote, ere evening came; , 
Were covered by the sounding sea;

So' pass .away the cause and name 
Of ,him who dies for liberty! 

-Thomas Moore. 

THE return of Memorial Day 
Me!llOrlal brings to memory the greatest 
Dav crisis through 'which our nation 

• 
~ver passed. Civil wars have, 

characteristics' which do not appear in conflicts 
betweenaifferent nations. In the late Civil War 
the questi~nat iSl?ue w~s a great one,which is
sue, although localized to a certain degree, per
meated the entire nat·ion. As a result the con
-flict was inteBse before there was any' appeal to 
arms, and do~bly intense when th,eopposing 
.forces met upon "!~ battle fie~d.. All agree that 
there was great bravery, patrIOtism and honesty 
of purpose represented on both sides. In an 
miusual sense Unionist and Confederate each 

;'Fought 'for their altars ,and their fires, 
The green graves 'of their sires, . 
, God and their native land." 

Fighting thus, the armies "fought long and' 
well" 'When "the struggle ended at Appomat
tox,final 'results were accepted, rapidly, 'by all 
conc~rned, and the· h~aling of 'the' nation's 
wounds went· forward with a rapidity' commen
sUrltte to the· fierceness of the conflict through 

n , 

which the nation had passed. With the coming 
of Memorial Day in 1906, the wounds are healed 
and almost scarless. Our people are one again. 
The vindicated flag floats, OVj'!l" one people, one 
brotherhood. Differences in' which illen were 
less honest:and noble could not nave healed thus. 
The lines between the Blue and the Gray will 
continue to be marke'd until all the veterans. on 
either side, have answered to the.' final' roll ~all, 
until 'granite shafts and flowers gathered by their 
children's children will be the only mementos of 
a strife that once was. Meanwhile Gray and 
Blue meet and intermingle 'more and more' each 
year,' but it is the intermingling of peace rather 
than the shock 'and mingling of conflict. "All 
I~vers of 0t?rcountry, and, of its highest inter
ests, will. thalJk God that such healing has come'. 

• • ••••• ""' p 

"Great oppOrtunities seldom prestlltthemselves, 
hilt eV~'ryinqinent:ofeveryh~ur of thy conscious 

, , to ' thyself,~hich 
frir)tl~pji'ili~(:~~(~~dm~~t'ne~~$saryiliing~~ 

.. , , ," . .. ""-" 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., MAY 28, Ig)6. 

Abraham 

Llnc:oll1 , 

G,!mAT m~n, not a few, a,ppear on 
both sides, in the history of .the 
Civil War, but above them all rlses 
the figure and the character pf one 

ma~, the nation's great l~ader and redeemer, Ab
'raham Lincoln. Many of the beneficent results 
which have appeared since the conflict ended 
were germinal in the character, tJ;lOughts ang. 
deeds, of Lincoln. No ruler was ever in more 
desperate plight when he entered office on March 
4, 1861. ' His election, four months before, com
bined with other influences to make th~ war 
certain, and those who were planning to break 
away from the government, pushed their pur:
poses for br'eaking up the national union, during 
the time 'between his election and inauguration, 
with feverish haste and intense zeal. Probably 
neither .the North nor the South believed that 
there would be much, if anx., actual fightil}g, but 
all felt that ,the issue mUst be finally settled in 
some way, by arms, if not otherwise. Lincoln 
found hitnse1f Commander~in-Chief of the Army 
and Navy, with but a remnant of either at hand 
for efficient service .. In adaition t6 all other dif
ficulties, he had to create both an army and a 
navy, Qna scale greater than anyone had dream~ 
cd of before~ Results ~oon showed that previous 
wars, the Revolution and the War of 1812, were 
only child's play, when compared with what was , , 
inevitable when the Confederate and Union 
fo~ces met. The fact that Lincoln's first procla
mation called for only 75,0/:, men, and that for 
only three months, showed how inadequate even 
his ideas were of what was to develop; and yet 
as the wri,ter ~emembets full well; many of the 
most intelligent people said that not one-half that 
75,000' would be required to end the conflict, a:nd 
that it would be ended within the three months 
for which the first enlistment was 'made. Such 
were the preliminary steps by which the nadon' 
entered upon the greatest struggle of ttIodern 
times, with no adequate conception of what' that 
struggle would develop-"God kindly veils our 
eyes." 

• ••• 

IN the discussi,ons which ~had pre
An Irrepressible ceded the opening of the war, Wil
Struggle liam H. Seward, New York's great 

statesman, had spoken of the slav
ery question as an irrepressible conflict. With 
great Wisdom, Abraham Lincoln saw that he 
and all other men were only subordinate aqtors, 
and that the logic of events was to control in the 
struggle upon which the nation had entered. He 

'said, "Events' control me. I can not control 
events." As the war progressed with dead!y in
tensity~ and, with increasing danger' to the, integ
rity oftheri~tioni' her~li~ed that the integrity 
ofthe,riatjon must be preserved, atCwllatevetcost. 

'~ , 

WHOLE No. 3,196. 

The proclamation which has made his name im
mortal, and by which the enslaved were, made 
free, was the last resort. He 'saw clearly that 
the -war c~ntered in and around. that issue. The 
freeing of the slaves:inv91ved perils great and 
lasting; but the greate~ peril was avoided by ac
cepting that which was least,. The development 
of greatness, nobil.j~y of character and intensity 
of power, on the part of Lincoln, was the most 

, prominent factor of his experience. He canfe 
to the unmeasured responsibilities of thePresi
dency when he was a little more than fifty years 
of age. He haa had no 'adequate experience nor 
were there precedents in the experiences of 
others to guide. But like every other great man, 
Lincoln rose with <;ach occasion. He led the 
opinion of the nation and guided its action with
out running so far in advance of the people as 
to lose his hold· upon them. This was a crown
ing evidence of his wisdom as a leader. 

Linc:ofh was 
Self-Educated 

•••• 
IN the ordinary sense of the term, 
Lincoln was not an educated man. 
The college which he attended was 
such an one as a man creates for 

himself, who rises at daylight to do hard work 
in the field and sits long into the night 'to read 
whatever he can find by the light of a burning 
pine knot. He picked up his education, in the 
fullest sense of that term. One characteristic, 
however, made him master of situations. He 
always grasped the important points in an issue 
and never followed side issues. In the midst of 
his' most arduous duties and in the exe~cise of 
unlimited power, he never ceased to 'be one of the 
common people, like those with whom his .early 
life was associated. His goodness and his great
ness,however, placed him equal with the great-

, est, and ,above)most of the'men of his own, or of 
any other time. ,His hold upon the people and 
their confidence in him, was expres~ed by the 

, over-whelming majority which gave him the sec
ond elec'tion. His second inaugural addre~, pr6~ 
nounced.a little more ,than ~ month before his 
death, is worthy ~f repetition on every succeeding 
Memorial day: . .... 

THAT inaugural may well be called 
, Lincoln'. Last his last words to the nation and 

Words world. Here are some of them: 
"If we shall suppose that Ameri

can slavery is one of those offenses which,in the 
providence, of God must needs come, but which, 
having continued thro~gh ,the appointed, time, 
He 'now wills to remove, and that He gives to 
both North and South this terrible war, as the' 
woe due to those by whom the offense came, 
shllll we discern . therein any, departure from 
those ~ivine attributes which the believers in a 

'livihg God' always ascribe to ,him? Fondly do 

, , 

.1 

,(I, .' 




